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Chancellor’s Message  
  

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to 

change the world.”  

- Nelson Mandela.  

  

There was a time when survival depended on just the 

realization of physiological needs. We are indeed privileged to 

exist in a time when ‘intellectual gratification’ has become 

indispensable. Information is easily attainable for the soul 

that is curious enough to go look for it. Technological boons 

enable information availability anywhere anytime. The 

difference, however, lies between those who look for 

information and those who look for knowledge.  

  

It is deemed virtuous to serve seekers of knowledge and as educators it is in the ethos at 

REVA University to empower every learner who chooses to enter our portals. Driven by our 

founding philosophy of ‘Knowledge is Power’, we believe in building a community of 

perpetual learners by enabling them to look beyond their abilities and achieve what they 

assumed impossible.  

  

India has always been beheld as a brewing pot of unbelievable talent, acute intellect and 

immense potential. All it takes to turn those qualities into power is a spark of opportunity. 

Being at a University is an exciting and rewarding experience with opportunities to nurture 

abilities, challenge cognizance and gain competence.  

  

For any University, the structure of excellence lies in the transitional abilities of its faculty 

and its facility. I’m always in awe of the efforts that our academic board puts in to develop 

the team of subject matter experts at REVA. My faculty colleagues understand our core 

vision of empowering our future generation to be ethically, morally and intellectually elite. 

They practice the art of teaching with a student-centered and transformational approach. 

The excellent infrastructure at the University, both educational and extra-curricular, 

magnificently demonstrates the importance of ambience in facilitating focused learning for 

our students.  

  

A famous British politician and author from the 19th century - Benjamin Disraeli, once said 

‘A University should be a place of light, of liberty and of learning’. Centuries later this dictum 

still inspires me and I believe, it takes team-work to build successful institutions. I welcome 

you to REVA University to join hands in laying the foundation of your future with values, 

wisdom and knowledge.  

  



  

Vice-Chancellor’s Message  
  

The last two decades have seen a remarkable growth in higher education in India and across 

the globe. The move towards inter-disciplinary studies and interactive learning have opened 

up several options as well as created multiple challenges. India is at a juncture where a huge 

population of young crowd is opting for higher education. With the tremendous growth of 

privatization of education in India, the major focus is on creating a platform for quality in 

knowledge enhancement and bridging the gap between academia and industry.  

  

A strong believer and practitioner of the dictum “Knowledge is Power”, REVA University has 

been on the path of delivering quality education by developing the young human resources 

on the foundation of ethical and moral values, while boosting their leadership qualities, 

research culture and innovative skills. Built on a sprawling 45 acres of green campus, this 

‘temple of learning’ has excellent and state-of-the-art infrastructure facilities conducive to 

higher teaching-learning environment and research. The main objective of the University is 

to provide higher education of global standards and hence, all the programs are designed to 

meet international standards. Highly experienced and qualified faculty members, 

continuously engaged in the maintenance and enhancement of student-centric learning 

environment through innovative pedagogy, form the backbone of the University.  

  

All the programs offered by REVA University follow the Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) 

with Outcome Based Approach. The flexibility in the curriculum has been designed with 

industry-specific goals in mind and the educator enjoys complete freedom to appropriate 

the syllabus by incorporating the latest knowledge and stimulating the creative minds of the 

students. Bench marked with the course of studies of various institutions of repute, our 

curriculum is extremely contemporary and is a culmination of efforts of great think-tanks - a 

large number of faculty members, experts from industries and research level organizations. 

The evaluation mechanism employs continuous assessment with grade point averages. We 

believe sincerely that it will meet the aspirations of all stakeholders – students, parents and 

the employers of the graduates and postgraduates of REVA University.  



At REVA University, research, consultancy and innovation are regarded as our pillars of 

success. Most of the faculty members of the University are involved in research by attracting 

funded projects from various research level organizations like DST, VGST, DBT, DRDO, AICTE 

and industries. The outcome of the research is passed on to students through live projects 

from industries. The entrepreneurial zeal of the students is encouraged and nurtured 

through EDPs and EACs.  

  

REVA University has entered into collaboration with many prominent industries to bridge 

the gap between industry and University. Regular visits to industries and mandatory 

internship with industries have helped our students. REVA University has entered into 

collaboration with many prominent industries to bridge the gap between industry and 

University. Regular visits to industries and mandatory internship with industries have helped 

our students become skilled with relevant to industry requirements. Structured training 

programs on soft-skills and preparatory training for competitive exams are offered here to 

make students more employable. 100% placement of eligible students speaks the 

effectiveness of these programs. The entrepreneurship development activities and 

establishment of “Technology Incubation Centers” in the University extend full support to 

the budding entrepreneurs to nurture their ideas and establish an enterprise.  

  

With firm faith in the saying, “Intelligence plus character –that is the goal of education” 

(Martin Luther King, Jr.), I strongly believe REVA University is marching ahead in the right 

direction, providing a holistic education to the future generation and playing a positive role 

in nation building. We reiterate our endeavour to provide premium quality education 

accessible to all and an environment for the growth of over-all personality development 

leading to generating “GLOBAL PROFESSIONALS”.  

  

 Welcome to the portals of REVA University!  

  

  

  

  



ABOUT REVA UNIVERSITY 
  

REVA University has been established under the REVA University Act, 2012 of 

Government of Karnataka and notified in Karnataka State Gazette No. 80 dated 27thFebruary, 

2013.  The University is empowered by UGC to award degrees any branch of knowledge under 

Sec.22 of the UGC Act. The University is a Member of Association of Indian Universities, New 

Delhi. The main objective of the University is to prepare students with knowledge, wisdom and 

patriotism to face the global challenges and become the top leaders of the country and the 

globe in different fields.   

  

REVA University located in between Kempegowda International Airport and Bangalore 

city, has a sprawling green campus spread over 45 acres of land and equipped with state-ofthe-

art infrastructure that provide conducive environment for higher learning and research. The 

REVA campus has well equipped laboratories, custom-built teaching facilities, fully 

airconditioned library and central computer centre, the well planned sports facility with cricket 

ground, running track & variety of indoor and outdoor sports activities, facilities for cultural 

programs.  The unique feature of REVA campus is the largest residential facility for students, 

faculty members and supportive staff.  

  

REVA consistently ranked as one of the top universities in various categories because of 

the diverse community of international students and its teaching excellence in both theoretical 

and technical education in the fields of Engineering, Management, Law, Science, Commerce, 

Arts, Performing Arts, and Research Studies. REVA offers 28 Undergraduate Programmes, 22 

Full-time and 2 Part-time Postgraduate Programmes, 18 Ph. D Programmes, and other 

Certificate/ Diploma/Postgraduate Diploma Programmes in various disciplines. The curriculum 

of each programme is designed with a keen eye for detail by giving emphasis on hands-on 

training, industry relevance, social significance, and practical applications. The University offers 

world-class facilities and education that meets global standards.   

The programs being offered by the REVA University are well planned and designed after 

detailed study with emphasis with knowledge assimilation, applications, global job market and 

their social relevance.  Highly qualified, experienced faculty and scholars from reputed 



universities / institutions, experts from industries and business sectors have contributed in 

preparing the scheme of instruction and detailed curricula for this program.   

Greater emphasis on practice in respective areas and skill development to suit to respective 

job environment has been given while designing the curricula.  The Choice Based Credit System 

and Continuous Assessment Graded Pattern (CBCS – CAGP) of education has been introduced 

in all programs to facilitate students to opt for subjects of their choice in addition to the core 

subjects of the study and prepare them with needed skills.  The system also allows students to 

move forward under the fast track for those who have the capabilities to surpass others.  These 

programs are taught by well experienced qualified faculty supported by the experts from 

industries, business sectors and such other organizations.  REVA University has also initiated 

many supportive measures such as bridge courses, special coaching, remedial classes, etc., for 

slow learners so as to give them the needed input and build in them confidence and courage 

to move forward and accomplish success in their career.  The University has also entered into 

MOUs with many industries, business firms and other institutions seeking their help in 

imparting quality education through practice, internship and also assisting students’ 

placements.    

  

REVA University recognizing the fact that research, development and innovation are 

the important functions of any university has established an independent Research and 

Innovation division headed by a senior professor as Dean of Research and Innovation. This 

division facilitates all faculty members and research scholars to undertake innovative research 

projects in engineering, science & technology and other areas of study.  The 

interdisciplinarymultidisciplinary research is given the top most priority. The division 

continuously liaisons between various funding agencies, R&D Institutions, Industries and 

faculty members of REVA University to facilitate undertaking innovative projects. It encourages 

student research projects by forming different research groups under the guidance of senior 

faculty members. Some of the core areas of research wherein our young faculty members are 

working include Data Mining, Cloud Computing, Image Processing, Network Security, VLSI and 

Embedded Systems, Wireless Censor Networks, Computer Networks, IOT, MEMS, Nano- 

Electronics, Wireless Communications, Bio-fuels, Nano-technology for coatings, Composites, 



Vibration Energies, Electric Vehicles,  Multilevel Inverter Application, Battery Management 

System, LED  

Lightings, Renewable Energy Sources and Active Filter, Innovative Concrete Reinforcement, 

Electro Chemical Synthesis, Energy Conversion Devices, Nano-structural Materials, 

Photoelectrochemical Hydrogen generation, Pesticide Residue Analysis, Nano materials, 

Photonics, Nana Tribology, Fuel Mechanics, Operation Research, Graph theory, Strategic 

Leadership and Innovative Entrepreneurship, Functional Development Management, 

Resource Management and Sustainable Development, Cyber Security, General Studies, 

Feminism, Computer Assisted Language Teaching, Culture Studies etc.  

  

REVA University has also given utmost importance to develop the much required skills 

through variety of training programs, industrial practice, case studies and such other activities 

that induce the said skills among all students. A full-fledged Career Development and 

Placement (CDC) department with world class infrastructure, headed by a dynamic 

experienced Professor& Dean, and supported by well experienced Trainers, Counsellors and 

Placement Officers.    

  

The University also has University-Industry Interaction and Skill Development Centre 

headed by a Senior Professor & Director facilitating skill related training to REVA students and 

other unemployed students. The University has been recognized as a Centre of Skill 

Development and Training by NSDC (National Skill Development Corporation) under Pradhan 

Mantri Kaushal VikasYojana. The Centre conducts several add-on courses in challenging areas of 

development. It is always active in facilitating student’s variety of Skill Development Training 

programs.   

  

The University has collaborations with Industries, universities abroad, research 

institutions, corporate training organizations, and Government agencies such as Florida 

International University, Okalahoma State University, Western Connecticut University, 

University of Alabama, Huntsville, Oracle India Ltd, Texas Instruments, Nokia University 

Relations, EMC2, VMware, SAP, Apollo etc, to facilitate student exchange and teacher–scholar 

exchange programs and conduct training programs. These collaborations with foreign 



universities also facilitates students to study some of the programs partly in REVA University 

and partly in foreign university, viz, M.S in Computer Science one year in REVA University and 

the next year in the University of Alabama, Huntsville, USA.  

  

The University has also given greater importance to quality in education, research, 

administration and all activities of the university.  Therefore, it has established an independent 

Internal Quality division headed by a senior professor as Dean of Internal Quality. The division 

works on planning, designing and developing different quality tools, implementing them and 

monitoring the implementation of these quality tools.  It concentrates on training entire faculty 

to adopt the new tools and implement their use. The division further works on introducing 

various examination and administrative reforms.   

  

To motivate the youth and transform them to become innovative entrepreneurs, 

successful leaders of tomorrow and committed citizens of the country, REVA organizes 

interaction between students and successful industrialists, entrepreneurs, scientists and such 

others from time to time.  As a part of this exercise great personalities such as Bharat 

RatnaProf. C. N. R. Rao, a renowned Scientist,  Dr. N R Narayana Murthy, Founder and Chairman 

and Mentor of Infosys, Dr. K Kasturirangan, Former Chairman ISRO, Member of Planning 

Commission, Government of India, Dr.Balaram, Former Director IISc., and noted Scientist, Dr. 

V S Ramamurthy, Former Secretary, DST, Government of India, Dr. V K Aatre,  noted Scientist 

and former head of the DRDO and Scientific Advisor to the Ministry of DefenceDr.Sathish 

Reddy, Scientific Advisor, Ministry of Defence, New Delhi and many others have accepted our 

invitation and blessed our students and faculty members by their inspiring addresses and 

interaction.    

REVA organizes various cultural programs to promote culture, tradition, ethical and 

moral values to our students. During such cultural events the students are given opportunities 

to unfold their hidden talents and motivate them to contribute innovative ideas for the 

progress of the society. One of such cultural events is REVAMP conducted every year.  The 

event not only gives opportunities to students of REVA but also students of other Universities 

and Colleges.  During three days of this mega event students participate in debates, Quizzes, 

Group discussion, Seminars, exhibitions and variety of cultural events.  Another important 



event is  ShubhaVidaaya,  - Graduation Day for the final year students of all the programs, 

wherein, the outgoing students are felicitated and are addressed by eminent personalities to 

take their future career in a right spirit, to be the good citizens and dedicate themselves to 

serve the society and make a mark in their respective spheres of activities. During this occasion, 

the students who have achieved top ranks and won medals and prizes in academic, cultural 

and sports activities are also recognised by distributing awards and prizes.  The founders have 

also instituted medals and prizes for sports achievers every year.  The physical education 

department conducts regular yoga class’s everyday to students, faculty members, 

administrative staff and their family members and organizes yoga camps for villagers around.    
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Quality Scientific Writing-Skills for Academicians 



Resource Person: Dr.W.Madhuri, 

M.Sc,Ph.D, Associate Professor, Centre for 

Crystal Growth, School of Advanced 

Sciences, Vellore Institute of Technology, 

Vellore, T.N, Dr.W.Madhuri, is a famous 

Scientist and Associate Professor, Centre 

for Crystal Growth, School of Advanced 

Sciences, VIT, Vellore. This lecture was 

useful for MSc students especially MSc 4th 

Semester students who are preparing their 

final year project reports and to the research 

scholars which feed them the needed ideas 

to go-through the peer review process of the 

journals. Dr.W.Madhuri delivered a 

scientific Lecture on “Quality Scientific 

Writing-Skills for Academicians” through 

“Microsoft- Teams” Webinar video 

Meetings.  

The Highlights of the Talk includes  

• Scientific writing Dos and Don’ts.  

• How to pitch their idea.  

• The suitable tenses to be followed in each 

section of the article or the project.  

• How to write the  

o Introduction  

o Abstract 

 o Experimental section  

o Literature survey  

o Future work  

o Results section and  

o Reference section.  

• How to arrange the contents in the Project 

report Finally, Reciter simplified all the 

questions raised by students and faculty. 

 Most of our MSc Physics 4 th semester 

students, research scholars and faculties of 

Physics through Webinar meeting REVA 

University. 

Online Workshop on Classroom Pedagogy  
The School of Applied Sciences, had 

organized “Online Workshop on Classroom 

Pedagogy” by Dr. S.M. Shivaprasad, 

Director of Karnataka State Higher 

Education Academy (KSHEA), Dharwad 

on 13/06/2020 via Microsoft team app 

platform. Dr. Hareesh, Organizer of the 

workshop welcomed the resource person 

and introduced him briefly to the 

participants. Dr. Shivaprasad interacted 

with all the participants and explained the 

duties and ethics of teachers. Also, he 

briefed about the effective utilization of 

online platforms to execute the classes and 

make it more attentive to students. He also 

mentioned the advantages and 

disadvantages of online as well as offline 

classes. In the second session, he explained 

about the way of class starting, introducing 

the topic to students, get the attentive of 

students and make it interesting to students. 

Finally, he concluded the workshop with 



the explanation of being a good teacher and 

ethics of teacher. The links and snaps of the 

workshop are attached below. 

 

Surfaces all around-A Mathematical point of view 
Department of physics organized a webinar 

on “Surfaces from All Around - a 

Mathematical Point of View”, delivered by 

Dr. Rukmini Dey, Associate Professor of 

Mathematics and Mathematical Physics in 

the International Center For Theoretical 

Sciences-TIFR, Bangalore. She completed 

her Ph.D. in mathematics from S.U.N.Y at 

Stony Brook and postdoctoral position in 

University of Texas at Austin, and joined 

Harish-Chandra Research Institute, 

Allahabad as a faculty in 2001and since 

2015, she is working in ICTS-TIFR. 

Around 500 participants from various 

institutes like IITs, IISERs, Central, state 

and private universities actively 

participated in the webinar. 

 

The talk focused on  

 

❖ The introduction of notion of topology 

and geometry of a surface in Euclidean 

3-space.  

❖ Gave the examples from real life-- for 

instance, the soap films (minimal 

surfaces) and the soap bubbles (constant 

mean curvature surfaces).  

❖ The geometry of potato chip has nice 

geometry. 

❖ Introduction of an Euler-Ramanujan 

identity and its beautiful relationship 

with certain surfaces. 

 

 

 

  

   



 CSIR exam awareness for PG students 
 “CSIR exam awareness for PG students” 

on 17th July 2020 at 2-3 PM. The talk was 

delivered by Dr. Siva Nasarayya Chary, 

Postdoctoral fellow at JNCASR, 

Bengaluru. 

The speaker mentioned the strategies to 

prepare for cracking the CSIR examination 

mainly for Physics students and advised the 

students to follow the standard textbooks. 

The speaker also mentioned the students to 

make their own notes after going through 

the topic which will become handy when 

the exam dates approach. 

The following points are highlighted in the 

talk. 

1. Strategy for preparing the CSIR exam 

2. Subjects which are essential for CSIR-

Physical sciences 

3. Which topics and what the depth one 

need to study 

4. Advantageous & opportunities of 

qualifying the CSIR exams 

After the talk department faculty and 

students have interacted with speaker 

regarding career opportunities, fellowship 

and internship opportunities for REVA 

students. 

The talk was concluded by giving a vote of 

thanks to the speaker. Nearly 130 

participants were present for the talk, and 

other college students from Bangalore also 

participated. The host presented the 

programmes/courses available and 

facilities available in the REVA University 

campus 

  



Skill Development Activity  
Skill development activity for PG students 

of School of Applied Sciences was 

conducted from 16th to 20th of July 2020. 

Mr. Swetha.R and Mr.Nidhi Shukla from 

Training and Placement cell, REVA 

University conducted the sessions. 

The sessions being very interesting and 

informative, explained about the various 

stages involved in a typical placement 

process which are: 

➢ Aptitude 

➢ Group Discussion/JAM- 

communication skills 

➢ Technical 

➢ HR interview 

❖ Most importantly, the skills 

required to fetch a job are: 

❖ Good communication, behaviour, 

way of interaction, confidence, 

attitude, eye contact, being very 

clear in what we talk, analytical 

skills, body language, dressing 

sense, team work, time 

management, etc. 

❖ Some of the personal  traits required 

for a GD:  

❖ Initiative, leadership, motivation, 

openness, attentive listening, 

reasoning ability, awareness, 

assertiveness. 

❖ Group discussion is a modern 

method of assessing student’s 

personality. 

❖ Clarity about their hobbies and have 

a better knowledge about it. 

❖ Important points to be noted during 

resume preparation. 

❖ Preparation of Video profile script. 

❖ How to dress up during interview. 

❖ Having a checklist for the interview. 

At the outset the SDP was very informative 

and beneficial for the final year students.

 

Physics innovation Lecture series  
Department of Physics organised a Lecture series with title “Innovation Lecture Series” starting 

from 27th July 2020 and ends on 31st July. The talks were given by five different resource 

persons from IISc and from REVA University. The schedule of the presented talk is given 

below. 

  



Sl.  

No.  

Date of Lecture  Name of the faculty  Topic of Lecture  

1 7/27/2020 
Mr. Wison, IISc 

Bangalore 
NMR Techniques 

2 7/28/2020 
Dr Anupama A V, REVA 

University, Bangalore 
Smart Fluids 

3 7/29/2020 

Dr.D. PrakashBabu, 

REVA University, 

Bangalore 

conducting and semiconducting 

polymers 

4 7/30/2020 

Dr.KMunirathnam, 

REVA University, 

Bangalore 

Phosphors and applications 

5 7/31/2020 
Dr P Anjaneyulu, REVA 

University, Bangalore 

Negative Differential 

Resistance in polymer devices 

 

The aim of the lecture series was to involve 

the M.Sc students in quality research and to 

bring up ideas that can be converted to 

products or patents. 

The following points were highlighted in 

the series. 

1. Principle and applications of NMR series 

2. Research gaps and further research in 

smart fluids 

3. Possibilities of developing new polymer-

metal oxides composites   

4. Possibilities of new phosphors  

5. Polymer devices for memory storage 

Every talk was concluded by giving a vote 

of thanks to the speaker.We thank the 

management and IT department of REVA 

University for supporting this event. 

Physics lecture series  
On behalf of School of Applied Sciences, Department of Physics, Prof. G Ranjith 

Kumar organised a lecture series for B. ScIII and V semester students starting from 20th July 

2020 and ends on 31st July. The talks were given by ten different resource persons from REVA 

University. The schedule of the talk is given below. 



Sl.  

No.  

Date of 

Lecture  
Name of the faculty  Topic of Lecture  

1 20/07/2020 Dr. Sunitha D V 
Carrier and Fellowship opportunities after 

B. Sc degree 

2 21/07/2020 Dr.MahipalRanot 
Discovery of zero electrical resistance 

and its prospects 

3 22/07/2020 Dr. Upendra Kumar K Quantum mechanics: Introduction 

4 23/07/2020 Deepak. K Diode simulation using pc1d tool 

5 24/07/2020 Dr. Hareesh K Energy storage devices 

6 27/07/2020 Dr.K. Munirathnam Applications of phosphors materials 

7 28/07/2020 Dr P Anjaneyulu Evolution of memory devices 

8 29/07/2020 Dr M. Madesh Kumar  Physics and Philosophical life 

9 30/07/2020 Dr. Jayadev Pattar 
Introduction to Semiconducting 

Electronic devices 

10 31/07/2020 Dr.Pramodini S. Basics of Lasers and its applications 

 

The aim of the program was to bring in 

more clarity and understanding amongst the 

students about the concepts of physics and 

their real-world applications. 

The following points were highlighted in 

the lecture series. 

1. Carrier and fellowship opportunities 

after B. Sc 

2. Superconductivity and its applications 

3. Evolution of Quantum mechanics 

4. Circuit designing 

5. Energy storage devices, limitations, 

and applications 

6. Possibilities of new phosphors 

7.Evolution of memory devices 

8. Physics and Philosophical life 

9.Introduction to Semiconducting 

Electronic devices 

10. Basic principles of Lasers and its 

applications 

Every talk was concluded by giving 

a vote of thanks to the speaker.We thank the 

management and IT department of REVA 

University for supporting this event. 

Resilience in times of uncertainty 
Department of Physics, under Unnathi 

Forum for Women organized a webinar on 

“Resilience in times of uncertainty”, 

delivered by Dr. Ashlesha Bagadia and Dr. 

Sowmya Krishna. Dr. Ashlesha is 

Psychiatrist and Psychotherapist, Head of 



psychotherapy services, The Green Oak 

Initiative, Bangalore. Dr. Sowmya is 

Consultant psychiatrist, Head of general 

psychiatric services, The Green Oak 

Initiative and Hank Nunn Institute, 

Bangalore. Dr. Sowmya was an Honorary 

Clinical Lecturer at University of 

Liverpool, UK. Around 150+ participants 

from various institutes/organizations (such 

as St. Agnes College, Mangalore; Maharani 

Lakshmi Ammanni College for Women 

Autonomous, Bangalore; Government 

Science College Autonomous Bengaluru; 

IGNOU; Government Science college, 

N.T.Road, Bangalore; Govt. First Grade 

College, Hesaraghatta, Bangalore, VIAT 

Muddenhalli, and Sri Mahadeswara 

Government First Grade College, Kollegal- 

to list a few) actively participated in the 

webinar. 

The mode of talk was a novel method, 

wherein the speakers engaged in a question 

and answer sort of session to effectively 

discuss the topic. 

 

The talk focused on  

 

❖ Concept of Resilience, its implications 

and importance for general well-being 

❖ During the times of pandemic-ridden 

situation, how to cope-up with our 

emotions and thrive 

❖ The reason why it is okay to ‘feel and 

react’ under stress instead of bottling-up 

the negative feelings & the ways to 

constructively guide oneself based on 

these emotions 

❖ How to subside repetitive nagging 

thoughts and vent them 

❖ Self-train towards being resilient 

 

 
 



Towards producing large-scale and cost effective solar H2 through 

photocatalytic water splitting 
 

We organized a webinar on “Towards 

producing large-scale and cost effective 

solar H2 through photocatalytic water 

splitting”, delivered by Dr. D.H.K. Murthy, 

Assistant Professor of Poornaprajna 

Institute of Scientific Research, Bengaluru. 

He completed his Ph. D. in Delft University 

of Technology (TU Delft), Netherlands. 

After completing Ph. D. he worked as 

Special Researcher at the National Institute 

of Advanced Industrial Science and 

Technology (AIST) and Tokyo University, 

Japan and later he worked as a Research 

Fellow at NTU, Singapore. Around 163 

participants from around the country with 

various institutes like IITs, NITs, Central, 

state and private universities actively 

participated in the webinar. 

The talk focused on  

 The introduction to photocatalytic water 

splitting.  

 Gave the examples of various processes 

through which water splitting can be 

achieved.  

 The mechanism involved in the 

photocatalytic water splitting and the 

importance of SrTiO3 Material 

“Perovskite Solar Cells: Towards 

Commercialization “ Dr. Sushobhan 

Avasthi Assistant Professor, Centre for 

Nano Science and Engineering (CeNSE). 

Indian Institute of Science (IISc), 

Bangalore. 

 

 

“Patents (Requirement, How to Apply)” 

University Industry Interaction Centre in 

association with School of Applied 

Sciences (Physics) organized session on 

“Patents (Requirement, How to Apply)” on 

28th October 2021 from 8.30 AM to 9.30 

AM for 1st and 3rd semester students of 

M.Sc. Physics. The speaker Dr. Hareesh K, 

Assistant Professor, School of Applied 

Sciences (Physics), REVA University, 

highlighted the importance of Intellectual 

Property Rights and Patents, and how 

innovations is important in building good 

projects which can be Patented. Also, he 

explained the procedure of applying patent. 

The session was organized in Room No. 

109 (Smart Class Room), Science Block, 

and coordinated by Dr. Hareesh K. 



 

Do women only need Empowerment? Gender Analysis of 

Empowerment Framework

Department of Physics, under Unnathi 

Forum for Women organized an invited talk 

on “Do women only need Empowerment? 

Gender Analysis of Empowerment 

Framework”, delivered by Dr. Sudeshna 

Mukherjee. Dr. Sudeshna is Associate 

Professor in the department of ‘Centre for 

Women’s Studies’, at Bengaluru 

University. She is an eminent speaker with 

a strong sense of social justice, who 

regularly educates the general public on 

basic human rights via invited lectures, 

through international publications and 

social welfare projects. 

The talk was comprehensive and focused 

on: 

1. Statistical comparison on gender 

discrimination in countries across the Globe 

2. Concepts of Gender Analysis 

3. Difference between Inequality, Equality, 

Equity and Justice 

4. Concept, Dimensions and Parameters of 

Empowerment; the capability approach 

5. Means and Strategies for Achieving 

Women Empowerment 

6. Understanding Gender Needs: Practical 

Gen 

 



 
 

Perovskite Solar Cells: Towards Commercialization  
 

School of Applied Sciences, Department of 

physics organised a webinar on 

“Perovskite Solar Cells: Towards 

Commercialization” on 11th Sep 2020 at 

10:30-11:30 am.  

 

Resource Person Dr. Sushobhan Avasthi  

Assistant Professor, Centre for Nano 

Science and Engineering (CeNSE).Indian 

Institute of Science (IISc), Bangalore. 

Abstract: Perovskite solar cells are the 

most promising new technology in 

photovoltaics. They are low cost, easy to 

fabricate, and most importantly efficient. 

However, there are challenges. Stability is 

an issue. So is repeatability and scalability. 

In this talk I will highlight some of the 

advances made by the group in IISc to solve 

these problems using compositions 

engineering. We have been able to obtain 

solar cells with efficiency upto 20% and 

high repeatability. We shall demonstrate 

how a novel cation can lead to more stable 

solar cells. We shall show novel transport 

layers that are cheaper, and more stable 

than spito-OMeTAD. We shall also discuss 

methodologies to improve morphology, 

which impact both stability and scalability. 

Finally, we shall discuss some results for 

Pb-free perovskites 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Alumini meet with Mrs.Kavya S M  

 

The School of Applied Sciences (Physics), 

organized a “alumni talk” on 20-09-2020 

through the MS Teams platform from 11.00 

AM -12:00 PM. The activity was started by 

Dr. Jayadev Pattar and was proceeded by 

Dr. Sunitha D. V., Assistant Director, 

School of Applied Sciences (Physics).The 

talk was given by Ms. Kavya S. M. 2017 

batch M.Sc. Physics student. From the 

school 36 participants were present from 

2018 alumni batch and 2019 current batch. 

The session was interactive with lots of 

information for the present batch as well as 

outgoing batch. 

 

Alumni, Ms Kavya thanked REVA 

University for having done her master’s 

degree and company had a dream of 

becoming an entrepreneur. At present she is 

working in a start-up company. She 

answered all the questions raised by other 

alumni and present batch students to name 

few, Mr. Yogesh, Mr. Hitesh, Mr. Satyaki 

Goswami. Mr. Shoaib Ulla Khan.  

 

Later Alumni had interactions with the 

faculty members of the department, Dr. 

Upendra,Prof. Bharathi Devi and Prof. 

Deepak. expressed their concerns and 

views on the current requirements of the 

industry, and the need for having project-

based education system in the university 

curriculum. At the end Alumni coordinator 

concluded the interaction by giving vote of 

thanks to the participants. 



 

LED and Solar cells characterisation using Tektronix 2450
Department of Physics, School of Applied 

Sciences is organised a webinar talk with 

title “LED and Solar cells characterisation 

using Tektronix 2450” on 1st Oct 2020 at 

11 AM-1 PM. The talk is delivered by a 

Raghunath Rao, Tektronix senior engineer, 

Bengaluru Area. 

The speaker explained the usage of the 

instrument in detail and using it how one 

can characterise LED and solarcells basic 

characterisation. The following points are 

highlighted in the talk. 

1. Basic working principle and features of 

the instrument. 

2. Characterisation of the materials. 

3. P-N junction diode and LED 

characterisation. 

4. Remote operation and interpreting the 

experimental results 

After the talk,the department faculty and 

students have interacted with speaker 

regarding characterisation of solarcell and 

LED materials with customised options. 

The talk is concluded by giving a vote of 

thanks to the speaker. Nearly 45 

participants were present for the talk. The 

host presented the programmes/courses 

available and facilities available in the 

REVA University campus. 

 

 

Interdisciplinary Talk ("Negative Differential Resistance in Polymer 

Devices") 
 

“Negative Differential Resistance in 

Polymer Devices” on 20th October 2020 

between 9:30 AM to 10:30 AM, on online 

Microsoft Teams Platform. 

  

The resource person of 

the Interdisciplinary Talk was Dr. P 

Anjaneyulu, Associate Professor, School 

of Applied Science-Physics, Reva 

University.  

The key highlights of the program were: 

1. Current voltage anomalies in 

thiophene based devices  

2. Scan rate effect on different 

materials 

3. Light effect on NDR 

4. Substrate effect and impedance data 



Around 45 Faculty from the School of ECE 

and School of Applied Science-Physics 

attended the interdisciplinary talk. 

We would like to thank our beloved 

Chancellor, Dr. P. ShyamaRaju sir for 

providing all facilities and support to 

conduct this program. We also thank Vice 

Chancellor Dr K M Babu, Registrar Dr 

M.Dhanamjaya, for their motivation, help 

and support to conduct inter disciplinary 

talk. We also thank our Director, School of 

ECE, Dr. R C. Biradar, and Assistant 

Director Dr. K M Sudarshan for their 

constant support and always motivating us to 

organize such events in School of ECE. 

 

 

 

 

 

XRD and it's applications"  
by Pranab Purkayastha, Chief General 

Manager, IR Technology services Pvt 

.Ltd, Navi Mumbai.Report – seminar on 

“XRD and its applications” by C. V. Raman 

club of School of Applied Sciences 

(Physics), Platform: MS teams, Date: 

10/11/2020 

Participants: B.Sc. I, III and V semester 

students, M. Sc students and Faculties The 

C. V. Raman club from School of Applied 

Sciences (Physics) had organized a invited 

talk on "XRD and it's applications" by 

Pranab Purkayastha, Chief General 

Manager, IR Technology services Pvt .Ltd, 

Navi Mumbai. The programme was started 

with an introduction of invited speaker by 

Dr. Sunitha D V. The Invited talk 

emphasized on XRD and its applications in 

research. The invited talk was very 

interactive, and questions raised by students 

and faculties were clarified by the speaker. 

We would like to thank our Honourable 

Chancellor Dr .Shyama Raju for his 

constant support and Vice Chancellor, 

Registrar, Dean for Science & Technology, 

Deputy Director of School of Applied 

Science for their encouragement to conduct 

these kinds of activities.  

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/5060cc23-3675-41e3-b57b-c7e7522a2e9f
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/5060cc23-3675-41e3-b57b-c7e7522a2e9f


Ultrafast Laser Produced Plasmas: Generation, Characterization and 

Applications
By Prof. Reji Philip, Ultrafast and 

Nonlinear Optics (UNO) Lab, Light and 

Matter Physics (LAMP) Group, Raman 

Research Institute, Bangalore 560080, 

India 

Beneficiaries: Faculties/M.Sc/B.Sc, Venue: 

Junjappa Hall, Science Block, Date: 25 Jan 

2021, Timings: 11.30-12.30 pm, Club: 

Novel Materials Club 

 

Brief description of the activity 

conducted:  

Department of Physics, under Novel 

material students club organized a webinar 

on “Ultrafast Laser Produced Plasmas: 

Generation, Characterization and 

Applications”, delivered by Prof. Reji 

Philip, Ultrafast and Nonlinear Optics 

(UNO) Lab, Light and Matter Physics 

(LAMP) Group, Raman Research Institute, 

Bangalore 560080, India. He is a good 

researchers, published 205 articles in peer-

reviewed international journals, 2 Patents, 3 

Book chapters, supervised/ mentored 4 

Post-docs, 9 Ph.D. students and 60 Visiting 

and Master’s project students, delivered 

150 Invited talks. Current number of 

citations >6400, H-index : 41 (from Google 

Scholar, as on 10Jan 2021). Held a Visiting 

Scientist positions at the (1) University of 

Massachusetts, Boston, USA, and (2) 

University of Central Florida, Orlando, 

USA. Reviewer to several international 

journals from publishers like the American 

Institute of Physics (AIP), American 

Chemical Society (ACS), Optical Society 

of America (OSA), Royal Society of 

Chemistry (RSC),Elsevier etc. The talk 

delivered was very effective and the 

highlights of the talk is given below. 

 

The field of laser-produced plasmas (LPP) 

has greatly attracted the research 

community because of its wide range of 

applications, which include pulsed laser 

deposition, generation of X-rays and ion 

beams, plasma based acceleration etc. This 

talk will open with a general introduction to 

plasmas, followed by a discussion of the 

general plasma diagnostic methods (optical 

and electrical). Experimental determination 

of plasma density and temperature will be 

discussed, and the spectral and temporal 

characterization of LPPs generated in 

metallic targets will be elaborated. X-ray 

emission from LPPs of noble metal 

nanoparticle suspensions will be discussed. 

Some applications including High 

Harmonic Generation (HHG) will be 

outlined.  



 

 

 

 

 

Hands on training on Nanomaterials synthesis, characterization and 

its application 
School of Applied Sciences (Physics) had 

organized a webinar on “Physics of 

Nanomaterials: Synthesis, 

Characterization and Applications” on 

14th of May 2021. The talk covered an 

introduction on Nanomaterials followed by 

preparation of nanomaterials by different 

physical, chemical, biological and 

mechanical techniques, its advantages and 

disadvantages. Followed by brief 

introduction of characterization  tools used 

for understanding the material properties 

like X-ray diffraction techniques, 

microscopic techniques, I-V measurement 

instruments, etc. Also, a brief overview of 

nanomaterials in various applications like 

solar cells, sensors, batteries, etc was 

explained. And also, the types of materials 

used in these applications was discussed in 

detail. Around 150 participants attended the 

webinar and actively participated in the 

webinar by interacting with the research 

expert. 

 

 



 

ONMR based Quantum Computation, Quantum Information 

Processing and Quantum Simulation
Organised by: School of Applied Sciences 

(Physics) in association with Forum for 

Excellence in Education 

 

Date: 05th April 2021 at 9.30 AM-4:30 PM 

Resource Person:       Dr. C S Sudheer 

Kumar, NMR Research Center and 

Department of Physics, Indian Institute of 

Science Education and Research, Pune – 

411008. Convener: Dr Anupama A V, 

Assistant Professor, Department of Physics, 

SoAS, RU  

The talk by Dr. C S Sudheer Kumar focused 

on fundamentals of Quantum Computation 

and its correlation/application to 

sophisticated characterization techniques 

such as NMR.  The workshop had four 

lecture sessions and covered below main 

topics: 

LECTURE – 1: 

• Introduction to research,  relevance of 

Moore’s law & Building a quantum 

computer; Comparison of Classical 

computation (Bits) and Quantum 

Computation (Qubits); Quantum Gates; 

Quantum parallelism and Quantum 

supremacy; Deutsch-Jozsa algorithm, 

Shor’s prime factorization algorithm, 

Grover’s search algorithm & Quantum 

simulation; Shannon’s classical channel 

coding theorem & Schumacher’s quantum 

channel coding theorem; Quantum state & 

process Tomagraphy; Introduction to 

various architectures used for quantum 

information processing viz., NMR, 

superconducting qubit, NV center, cold 

atoms (atomtronics/atom-chip), trapped 

ion, photon qubit, quantum dot etc. A very 

brief introduction to other quantum 

technologies viz., quantum sensing 

(metrology), quantum teleportation, 

quantum cryptography, Sagnac 

interferometer and rotation sensing etc. A 

quick look at quantum foundations: No 

cloning, no signaling, quantum 

contextuality and Bell nonlocality, 

frequentist inspired quantum mechanics 

and possibility of superluminal 

communication and speeding up of 

quantum computation, quantum 

measurement problem, Leggett-Garg 

inequality etc.  

 

LECTURE –2: 

INTRODUCTION TO NMR QUANTUM 

INFORMATION PROCESSING NMR 

spectrometer. Nuclear spin as a qubit. Di 



Vincenzo criteria for qubit realization. 

Limitations of NMR. Pseudo pure state. 

Hamiltonian of NMR registers. Quantum 

control via radio frequency pulses. Rotating 

frame. Realizing simple quantum gates via 

NMR.  

 

LECTURE – 3 & 4: 

NMR QUANTUM INFORMATION 

PROCESSING-1,2 - Specific research 

projects of various NMR quantum 

information processing groups e.g., 

Amplification of quantum Fisher 

information, in an NMR star topology 

register, via quantum correlation. 

   

The lecture series was attended by PG and 

UG students as well as Research Scholars, 

from the host institute and invited institutes 

(such as Christ University, Indian Academy 

of Sciences etc.) along with REVA 

faculties. Each lecture had interactive 

session, wherein students clarified their 

doubts with the speaker. 

 

.   



 
 

Webinar on Nanomaterials, synthesis, characterization and application  
A webinar was conducted on 14/5/2021, 

Time: 3.30 pm, on behalf of department of 

physics.  

Resource Person:  Dr. M.V.Reddy, 

Visiting Professor, Department of Physics, 

SOAS, REVA University& Senior 

Researcher,Institute of Research Hydro-

Quebec, Montreal, Canada 

Dr. M.V. Reddy is a Senior Researcher at 

Institute of Research Hydro-Quebec, 

Montreal, Canada, and a Visiting Professor, 

Department of physics, School of Applied 

Sciences, REVA University. He is one 

amongst the top 2% highly cited 

researchers in the area of Energy, having h-

index; 61 and 14000 citations.  

 

He delivered a talk on “Physics of 

Nanomaterials: Synthesis, 

Characterization and Applications” on 

14/5/2021 at 3.30 pm through MS Teams. 

Around 150 participants from various parts 

of country attended the webinar. The talk 

covered the basics of nanomaterials and the 

variation of material properties with size. 

The different techniques like physical, 

chemical, biological and mechanical 

properties used in preparation of 

nanomaterials. The characterization tools 

used to study the various properties of 

materials and its importance was 

highlighted. The merits and demerits of 

these techniques for the preparation of the 

nanomaterials was discussed. The 

nanomaterials and its applications related to 

solar cells, batteries, super capacitors, etc 

were explained in detail. The participants 

actively involved in question and answer 

session by gaining the knowledge of 

material preparation, characterization and 

its applications. 



 

5 days Online Faculty Development Program on Research Skills and 

Techniques 
Organized by: School of Applied 

Sciences, Department of Physics under 

Science and Technology Appreciation 

Club, Date: 24th – 28th May 2021  

School of Applied Sciences Department of 

Physics under Science and Technology 

Appreciation Club organizes, 5 days Online 

Faculty Development Program from 24th to 

28th May 2021. We have received a massive 

registration of about 225 participants from 

prestigious institutions across India; to 

name a few, from various parts of 

Karnataka, Maharashtra, Telangana, Tamil 

Nadu, Rajasthan, Gujarat, Goa, Nagaland, 

and Jharkhand and from Sydney, Australia.  

A teacher with good knowledge influences 

student’s interest, performance and 

ambition. Therefore, it is important to pay 

focus on how to support and train. For this, 

educating ourselves on the recent trends 

and involving in research plays a significant 

role. By incorporating research with 

academics, an academician gains an insight 

and confidence. For undergoing high 

quality research and writing good research 

papers, one requires to collect, interpret and 

logically document the information. The art 

of drawing coherent conclusions, supported 

by appropriate research tools and reference 

citation is vital for quality research work.  

To be a researcher, basic ideas, and 

concepts, especially the pathway to carry 

forward in research is obligatory. In this 

direction, 5 days online FDP program on 

“Research Skills & Techniques” has been 

organized by focusing on research 

procedures. The program is designed to be 

generic in nature for satisfying the needs of 

faculty and researchers pursuing their Ph. 

D. & M. Sc. from academic institutions.   

These five days long event consisted of 10 

technical sessions delivered by profound 

scientist & academicians, deliberating on 

the various topics of research.  

On the day 1, the FDP was inaugurated with 

a welcome address by Dr. N. Ramesh, 

Registrar, REVA university, followed by 

the overview of FDP by Dr. Divakar, 



Director R & I. Our Vice Chancellor Dr. M. 

Dhanamjaya and the chief guest of the 

program Prof. J. Ramakrishna, Rtd. 

Professor, Dept. of Physics, IISc, addressed 

the participants about the importance of 

research and its requirement. The 

Presidential remark was given by our 

honorable chancellor Dr. P. Shyama Raju 

wherein he stressed upon the need of 

nurturing research culture and researchers 

who can contribute for the betterment of the 

society.   

24th May 2021: On the Day 1, resource 

person of session 1, Dr. Daruka Prasad, 

Assistant Professor, BMSIT, Bengaluru, 

delivered a talk on “How to write research 

& review paper”. He emphasized on,   

• What is Research? its needs & first 

steps from your side  

• Scientific Approach, identification 

of a good research topic  

• Research (Methods and 

Methodologies)  

• Journal – a channel for research 

communication  

• Guidelines for research 

communication  

Day 1, resource person of session 2, Dr. 

Jagannatha Nayak, Professor, NITK, 

Surathkal, delivered a talk on “Basic 

principles of Scanning Electron 

Microscopy (SEM)”. He covered the 

topics such as:   

• Electron-Specimen interaction  

• Cross-sectional view & main 

components  

• Formation of Image and influence 

of various parameters on image 

formation  

• Chemical analysis - EDAX  

25th May 2021: On the Day 2, resource 

person of session 3, Dr. Mallikarjunaiah 

K. J., Assistant Professor, MSRUAS, 

Bengaluru, delivered a talk on “Scientist: 

Wow, How do I start my research & 

perish”. The topics covered were,   

• What inspires to become a 

scientist?  

• What is research? Where & how to 

begin?  

• Critical thinking involved to be a 

researcher  

• Research process & proposal  

• How to publish & perish?  

Day 2, resource person of session 4, Dr. 

Pratim Kumar Chattaraj, Professor, IIT 

Kharagpur, delivered a talk on “Research 

Methodology: Aromaticity as a case 

study”. He spoke on,   

• The basics of Research 

Methodology  

• How to adopt it in research area, 

develop strategies, arriving at the 

solutions  

• Aromatic & Anti-aromatic systems  

• Different hydrogen storage 

materials  

26th May 2021: On the Day 3, resource 

person of session 5, Dr. Sudarshan 

Ananth, Professor, IISER Pune, delivered 

a talk on “The search for new Physics”. 

He introduced us with the topics,   



• Arriving big, medium & small 

picture research question in 

theoretical physics  

• Concepts of quantum mechanics, 

special relativity & fundamental 

forces  

Day 3, resource person of session 6, Dr. 

Vinay Kumar K. B., Staff Researcher, 

INL, Portugal, delivered a talk on “MEMS 

Devices and Applications”. In his session 

he elaborated on,   

• MEMS, its applications in cell 

phone & bio medical devices   

• Device development process, 

fabrication, packaging & testing  

• Using COMSOL for device 

simulation and analysis  

• Clean room tools  

• Silicon MEMS, advanced materials 

& commercialization process  

27th May 2021: On the Day 4, resource 

person of session 7, Dr. Vijayan C., 

Professor, IIT Madras, delivered a talk on 

“Innovation and creativity in research”. 

He addressed the:   

• Importance of innovation, 

creativity, higher order & lateral 

thinking in research  

• How one can develop creativity? & 

its role in research   

• Difference between innovation & 

creativity  

• Tips to be a good researcher & 

research guide  

• Presenting & publishing creatively  

Day 4, resource person of session 8, Dr. 

Manab Kundu, Assistant Professor, 

SRMIST, Chennai, delivered a talk on 

“Morphology dependent electrochemical 

energy storage”. He explained the,   

• Need of energy storage devices such 

as super capacitors and lithium-ion 

batteries  

• Role of electrodematerial, transition 

metals  

• Fabrication & Challenges faced  

• Nano structured materials with 

different morphology & Synthesis 

strategy  

• Raman & electrochemical 

characterization of battery 

materials  

28th May 2021: On the Day 5, resource 

person of session 9, Dr. Laxman Gouda, 

Research Scientist, INAM, Spain, delivered 

a talk on “Energy conversion and 

storage”. He discussed in detail on,   

• Energy Conversion: Green energy, 

photovoltaic- applications & choice 

of materials  

• Solar cells & panels, its limitations 

& improvement in the conversion 

efficiency, types of solar cell  

• Hybrid perovskites solar cells – 

operating mechanism & fabrication, 

Comparison between hybrid 

perovskites & regular solar cells  

• Energy Storage, how long can store 

energy?, transportation, material 

availability  

• Alternative to battery technology, 

artificial photosynthesis  

Day 5, resource person of session 10, Dr. 

Dasharathraj Shetty, Associate Professor, 

MIT MAHE, Manipal, delivered a talk on 

“Creative Thinking and Innovation”. He 

emphasized on the,   



• Difference between Science, 

Engineering & Technology  

• Importance of the direct impact on 

the stakeholders to get recognition 

of one’s research  

• How one can transfer his idea into a 

product? Difference between 

innovation and invention  

• Importance of customer experience 

in any business & networking, 

Myths about innovation, Need of 

well experience leaders  

• How to succeed with boundless 

thinking, Introduced many stories 

from the business world which 

turned the things for those 

companies  

Outcome of the Event: The 5 days online 

faculty development programme condense 

the important aspects of research need, 

research topic identification, approach, 

identification, writing research article, 

review paper & proposals, selecting 

suitable journal, publishing paper. Also an 

insight about how one can enhance creative 

thing for better research & accomplishing 

innovation.  

Exclusive Prospect of Career Counselling and Innovative Abroad  
School of Applied Sciences, Department of 

physics organised a webinar on “Exclusive 

Prospect of Career Counseling and 

Innovative Abroad Educational Programs" 

on 29th  may, 2021 at 10.30 am to 11.30 am   

 Resource Person: Anjana Jain, Senior 

Counselor,  Texas Review Overseas 

Education Services, Jayanagar, Bangalore. 

 

Topics that will be discussed in the 

webinar:  

• Why abroad education?  

• Requirements to study abroad?  

• International Test details (GRE, 

GMAT, TOEFL, IELTS,)  

• Application process for major 

countries like USA, Canada, 

Australia, UK, Germany, Ireland.  

• Scholarships & Fund arrangements   

• VISA process  

• Career opportunities   
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Chancellor’s Message 
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to 

change the world.”  

- Nelson Mandela. 
There was a time when survival depended on just the 
realization of physiological needs. We are indeed privileged 
to exist in a time when ‘intellectual gratification’ has 
become indispensable. Information is easily attainable for 
the soul that is curious enough to go look for it. 
Technological boons enable information availability 
anywhere anytime. The difference, however, lies between 
those who look for information and those who look for 
knowledge. 
It is deemed virtuous to serve seekers of knowledge and as educators it is in the ethos at REVA 
University to empower every learner who chooses to enter our portals. Driven by our founding 
philosophy of ‘Knowledge is Power’, we believe in building a community of perpetual learners by 
enabling them to look beyond their abilities and achieve what they assumed impossible. 
India has always been beheld as a brewing pot of unbelievable talent, acute intellect and 
immense potential. All it takes to turn those qualities into power is a spark of opportunity. Being 
at a University is an exciting and rewarding experience with opportunities to nurture abilities, 
challenge cognizance and gain competence. 
For any University, the structure of excellence lies in the transitional abilities of its faculty and its 
facility. I’m always in awe of the efforts that our academic board puts in to develop the team of 
subject matter experts at REVA. My faculty colleagues understand our core vision of empowering 
our future generation to be ethically, morally and intellectually elite. They practice the art of 
teaching with a student-centered and transformational approach. The excellent infrastructure at 
the University, both educational and extra-curricular, magnificently demonstrates the 
importance of ambience in facilitating focused learning for our students. 
A famous British politician and author from the 19th century - Benjamin Disraeli, once said ‘A 
University should be a place of light, of liberty and of learning’. Centuries later this dictum still 
inspires me and I believe, it takes team-work to build successful institutions. I welcome you to 
REVA University to join hands in laying the foundation of your future with values, wisdom and 
knowledge. 

Dr. P. Shyama Raju 
The Founder and Hon'ble Chancellor, REVA University 

 

 

 



 

Vice-Chancellor’s Message 
 

The last two decades have seen a remarkable growth in higher 
education in India and across the globe. The move towards 
inter-disciplinary studies and interactive learning have 
opened up several options as well as created multiple 
challenges. India is at a juncture where a huge population of 
young crowd is opting for higher education. With the 
tremendous growth of privatization of education in India, the 
major focus is on creating a platform for quality in knowledge 
enhancement and bridging the gap between academia and 
industry. 
A strong believer and practitioner of the dictum “Knowledge 
is Power”, REVA University has been on the path of delivering 
quality education by developing the young human resources on the foundation of ethical and 
moral values, while boosting their leadership qualities, research culture and innovative skills. 
Built on a sprawling 45 acres of green campus, this ‘temple of learning’ has excellent and state-
of-the-art infrastructure facilities conducive to higher teaching-learning environment and 
research. The main objective of the University is to provide higher education of global standards 
and hence, all the programs are designed to meet international standards. Highly experienced 
and qualified faculty members, continuously engaged in the maintenance and enhancement of 
student-centric learning environment through innovative pedagogy, form the backbone of the 
University. 
REVA University has entered into collaboration with many prominent industries to bridge the gap 
between industry and University. Regular visits to industries and mandatory internship with 
industries have helped our students. REVA University has entered into collaboration with many 
prominent industries to bridge the gap between industry and University. Regular visits to 
industries and mandatory internship with industries have helped our students become skilled 
with relevant to industry requirements. Structured training programs on soft-skills and 
preparatory training for competitive exams are offered here to make students more employable. 
100% placement of eligible students speaks the effectiveness of these programs. The 
entrepreneurship development activities and establishment of “Technology Incubation Centers” 
in the University extend full support to the budding entrepreneurs to nurture their ideas and 
establish an enterprise. 
With firm faith in the saying, “Intelligence plus character –that is the goal of education” (Martin 
Luther King, Jr.), I strongly believe REVA University is marching ahead in the right direction, 
providing a holistic education to the future generation and playing a positive role in nation 
building. We reiterate our endeavor to provide premium quality education accessible to all and 
an environment for the growth of over-all personality development leading to generating 
“GLOBAL PROFESSIONALS”. 
 Welcome to the portals of REVA University! 

                                                                               Dr. S. Y. Kulkarni 
        Vice-Chancellor, REVA University 



 

ABOUT REVA UNIVERSITY 
REVA University has been established under the REVA University Act, 2012 of Government of 
Karnataka and notified in Karnataka State Gazette dated 7th February, 2013.  The University is 
recognised by UGC under Sec 2 (f) and empowered under Sec.22 of the UGC Act, 1956 to award 
degrees in any branch of knowledge. The University is a Member of Association of Indian 
Universities, New Delhi. The main objective of the University is to prepare students with 
knowledge, wisdom and patriotism to face the global challenges and become the top leaders 
of the country and the globe in different fields. 
REVA University located in between Kempegowda International Airport and Bangalore city, has 
a sprawling green campus spread over 45 acres of land and equipped with state-of-the-art 
infrastructure that provide conducive environment for higher learning and research. The REVA 
campus has well equipped laboratories, custom-built teaching facilities, fully air-conditioned 
library and central computer centre, the well-planned sports facility with cricket ground, 
running track & variety of indoor and outdoor sports activities, facilities for cultural 
programs.  The unique feature of REVA campus is the largest residential facility for students, 
faculty members and supportive staff. 
The University is presently offering 27 Post Graduate Degree programs, 29 Degree and PG 
Degree programs in various branches of studies and has 15000+ students studying in various 
branches of knowledge at graduate and post graduate level and 494 Scholars pursuing research 
leading to PhD in 18 disciplines. It has 900+ well qualified, experienced and committed faculty 
members of whom majority are doctorates in their respective areas and most of them are 
guiding students pursuing research leading to PhD. 
The programs being offered by the REVA University are well planned and designed after detailed 
study with emphasis with knowledge assimilation, applications, global job market and their social 
relevance.  Highly qualified, experienced faculty and scholars from reputed universities / 
institutions, experts from industries and business sectors have contributed in preparing the 
scheme of instruction and detailed curricula for this program.  Greater emphasis on practice in 
respective areas and skill development to suit to respective job environment has been given 
while designing the curricula.  The Choice Based Credit System and Continuous Assessment 
Graded Pattern (CBCS – CAGP) of education has been introduced in all programs to facilitate 
students to opt for subjects of their choice in addition to the core subjects of the study and 
prepare them with needed skills.  The system also allows students to move forward under the 
fast track for those who have the capabilities to surpass others.  These programs are taught by 
well experienced qualified faculty supported by the experts from industries, business sectors and 
such other organizations.  REVA University has also initiated many supportive measures such as 
bridge courses, special coaching, remedial classes, etc., for slow learners so as to give them the 
needed input and build in them confidence and courage to move forward and accomplish success 
in their career.  The University has also entered into MOUs with many industries, business firms 
and other institutions seeking their help in imparting quality education through practice, 
internship and also assisting students’ placements.   
REVA University recognizing the fact that research, development and innovation are the 
important functions of any university has established an independent Research and Innovation 
division headed by a senior professor as Dean of Research and Innovation. This division facilitates 
all faculty members and research scholars to undertake innovative research projects in 



 

engineering, science & technology and other areas of study.  The interdisciplinary-
multidisciplinary research is given the topmost priority. The division continuously liaisons 
between various funding agencies, R&D Institutions, Industries and faculty members of REVA 
University to facilitate undertaking innovative projects. It encourages student research projects 
by forming different research groups under the guidance of senior faculty members. Some of the 
core areas of research wherein our young faculty members are working include Data Mining, 
Cloud Computing, Image Processing, Network Security, VLSI and Embedded Systems, Wireless 
Censor Networks, Computer Networks, IOT, MEMS, Nano- Electronics, Wireless 
Communications, Bio-fuels, Nano-technology for coatings, Composites, Vibration Energies, 
Electric Vehicles,  Multilevel Inverter Application, Battery Management System, LED Lightings, 
Renewable Energy Sources and Active Filter, Innovative Concrete Reinforcement, Electro 
Chemical Synthesis, Energy Conversion Devices, Nano-structural Materials, Photo-
electrochemical Hydrogen generation, Pesticide Residue Analysis, Nano materials, Photonics, 
Nano Tribology, Fuel Mechanics, Operation Research, Graph theory, Strategic Leadership and 
Innovative Entrepreneurship, Functional Development Management, Resource Management 
and Sustainable Development, Cyber Security, General Studies, Feminism, Computer Assisted 
Language Teaching, Culture Studies etc. 
The REVA University has also given utmost importance to develop the much required skills 
through variety of training programs, industrial practice, case studies and such other activities 
that induce the said skills among all students. A full-fledged Career Development and Placement 
(CDC) department with world class infrastructure, headed by a dynamic experienced Professor & 
Dean, and supported by well experienced Trainers, Counselors and Placement Officers.  The 
University also has University-Industry Interaction and Skill Development Centre headed by a 
Senior Professor & Director facilitating skill related training to REVA students and other 
unemployed students. The University has been recognized as a Centre of Skill Development and 
Training by NSDC (National Skill Development Corporation) under Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas 
Yojana. The Centre conducts several add-on courses in challenging areas of development. It is 
always active in facilitating student’s variety of Skill Development Training programs.  
The University has collaborations with Industries, universities abroad, research institutions, 
corporate training organizations, and Government agencies such as Florida International 
University, Okalahoma State University, Western Connecticut University, University of Alabama, 
Huntsville, Oracle India Ltd, Texas Instruments, Nokia University Relations, EMC2, VMware, SAP, 
Apollo etc, to facilitate student exchange and teacher–scholar exchange programs and conduct 
training programs. These collaborations with foreign universities also facilitates students to study 
some of the programs partly in REVA University and partly in foreign university, viz, M.S in 
Computer Science one year in REVA University and the next year in the University of Alabama, 
Huntsville, USA. 
The University has also given greater importance to quality in education, research, administration 
and all activities of the university.  Therefore, it has established an independent Internal Quality 
division headed by a senior professor as Dean of Internal Quality. The division works on planning, 
designing and developing different quality tools, implementing them and monitoring the 
implementation of these quality tools.  It concentrates on training entire faculty to adopt the new 
tools and implement their use. The division further works on introducing various examination 
and administrative reforms.  



 

To motivate the youth and transform them to become innovative entrepreneurs, successful 
leaders of tomorrow and committed citizens of the country, REVA organizes interaction between 
students and successful industrialists, entrepreneurs, scientists and such others from time to 
time.  As a part of this exercise great personalities such as Bharat Ratna Prof. C. N. R. Rao, a 
renowned Scientist,  Dr. N R Narayana Murthy, Founder and Chairman and Mentor of Infosys, Dr. 
K Kasturirangan, Former Chairman ISRO, Member of Planning Commission, Government of India, 
Dr. Balaram, Former Director I.I.Sc., and noted Scientist, Dr. V S Ramamurthy, Former Secretary, 
DST, Government of India, Dr. V K Aatre,  noted Scientist and former head of the DRDO and 
Scientific Advisor to the Ministry of Defence Dr. Sathish Reddy, Scientific Advisor, Ministry of 
Defence, New Delhi and many others have accepted our invitation and blessed our students and 
faculty members by their inspiring addresses and interaction.   
As a part of our effort in motivating and inspiring youth of today, REVA University also has 
instituted awards and prizes to recognize the services of teachers, researchers, scientists, 
entrepreneurs, social workers and such others who have contributed richly for the development 
of the society and progress of the country.  One of such award instituted by REVA University is 
‘Life Time Achievement Award’ to be awarded to successful personalities who have made mark 
in their field of work. This award is presented on occasion of the “Founders’ Day Celebration” of 
REVA University on 6th January of every year in presence of dignitaries, faculty members and 
students gathering.  The first “REVA Life Time Achievement Award” for the year 2015 has been 
awarded to Shri. Kiran Kumar, Chairman ISRO, followed by Shri. Shekhar Gupta, renowned 
Journalist for the year 2016, Dr K J Yesudas, renowned play back singer for the year 2017. REVA 
also introduced “REVA Award of Excellence” in the year 2017 and the first Awardee of this 
prestigious award is Shri Ramesh Aravind, Actor, Producer, Director, Screen Writer and Speaker.   
REVA organizes various cultural programs to promote culture, tradition, ethical and moral values 
to our students. During such cultural events the students are given opportunities to unfold their 
hidden talents and motivate them to contribute innovative ideas for the progress of the society. 
One of such cultural events is REVAMP conducted every year.  The event not only gives 
opportunities to students of REVA but also students of other Universities and Colleges.  During 
three days of this mega event students participate in debates, Quizzes, Group discussion, 
Seminars, exhibitions and variety of cultural events.  Another important event is  Shubha Vidaaya,  
- Graduation Day for the final year students of all the programs, wherein, the outgoing students 
are felicitated and are addressed by eminent personalities to take their future career in a right 
spirit, to be the good citizens and dedicate themselves to serve the society and make a mark in 
their respective spheres of activities. During this occasion, the students who have achieved top 
ranks and won medals and prizes in academic, cultural and sports activities are also recognized 
by distributing awards and prizes.  The founders have also instituted medals and prizes for sports 
achievers every year.  The physical education department conducts regular yoga classes everyday 
to students, faculty members, administrative staff and their family members and organizes yoga 
camps for villagers around.   
Within short span of time, REVA University has been recognized as a fast growing university 
imparting quality higher education to the youth of the country has received many awards, ranks, 
and accolades from various agencies, institutions at national and international level. These 
include: Asia’sGreatest Brand and Leaders, by Asia One, National Award of Leadership Excellence, 
by Assocham India, Most promising University, by EPSI, Promising Upcoming Private University 



 

in the Country, by The Economic Times, Best University of India (South), by Dialogue India, Gold 
Brand by QS University Ranking, placed under 151-200 band by NIRF, 6TH Rank in the Super 
Excellence category by GHRDC, 6TH Rank in All India Law School Survey, ranked among Top 30  
Best B Schools by Business World, India’s Best Law Institution by Careers 360,  to mention a few.  
 
ABOUT SCHOOL OF PHYSICS 
The School of Physics offers graduate and post graduate programs in Physics.  It aims to attract 
talented youth and train them to acquire knowledge and skills useful to industrial sectors, 
research laboratories, and educational institutions. The School presently offers Ph.D , M.Sc. 
degree in physics, B Sc with various combinations viz, Physics Chemistry and Mathematics,  
Mathematics , Physics and Statistics, Mathematics Statistics and Computer Science,  
The School of Physics is shouldered by well qualified, experienced and highly committed faculty. 
The state-of-the-art infrastructure digital classrooms, well equipped laboratories, conference 
rooms and the serene academic atmosphere at REVA University will enhance the transfer as well 
as creation of knowledge. The school provides an interactive, collaborative peer tutoring 
environment that encourages students to break down complex problems and develop strategies 
for finding solutions across a variety of situations and disciplines. The school aims to develop a 
learning community of critical thinkers who serves as models of innovative problems solving in 
the university environment to enrich their academic and professional careers.  

Vision 
To nurture intellect, creativity, character and professionalism among students and impart 
contemporary knowledge in various branches of Chemical, Biological, Physical and 
Mathematical Sciences that are socially relevant and transform them to become global 
citizens. 

Mission 
To achieve excellence in studies and research through pedagogy and support interface between industry 

and academia  

VALUES 
• Excellence in all our academic and research endeavours 
• Dedication and service to our 
• stakeholders  
• Leadership through innovation  
• Accountability and transparency  
• Creating conducive academic 

environment with service motto  
• Integrity and intellectual honesty  
• Ethical and moral behaviour 
• Freedom of thought and expression  
• Adaptability to the change  
• Team-work  
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FDP on “Research and its implications for the advancement in science: 

An Interdisciplinary Approach” on 22nd-26th July 2019 
The program was inaugurated by 
Hon.Chancellor sir, Vice Chancellor, Dr 
Ramesh, Dr Beena  and Chief guest  Dr. P. 
Vishnu Kamath who delivered key note 
address. 

1. Following inauguration, Dr. P. Vishnu 
Kamath, Professor of Chemistry, Bangalore 
University presented a talk on “ Layered 
hydroxides as candidate in      
commensurate structures”. 

2.Followed by Pof. PVK, by Dr. V. 
Lakshmana Gomathi Nayagam, from 
maths NIT Trichy has presented a 
wonderful talk on “Fuzzy Logic and 
applications” 

3. In the second session of day one , we had 
two presentations from Dr. S C G Kiruba 
Daniel CTO & Co-founder, JK 
Nanosolutions, Bengaluru and Dr. M. S. 
Santhosh Centre for Incubation, 
Innovation, Research and Consultancy 
(CIIRC), 
Jyothy Institute of Technology, Bangalore. 
Were presented their talks on Metal based 
Biosensor and Multifunctional materials 
and resource utility: the nexus for the next 
decade 
 
DAY-2 (23-07-2019) 
We had Five Eminent scientists from 
different disciplinary . 
1.DR. VATSALA GA, 
Associate Professor, Dayanand Sagar 
Academy of Engineering and Technology-
Topic-Operation Research on Waste 
,Management and Resource Allocation. 
2. Dr. S. R. SUDHEENDRA 
Professor & Head, Presidency University, 
Bengaluru 
Topic-: Descriptive Statistics Using SPSS 
3. Dr. Samarendra Narayanan,  
Consultant, Bioscience, Bangalore  

Topic-In silico methods in drug discovery  – 
A practical approach 
4. Dr. Venkita Subbulakshmi  
Director, Chromous Biotech Private 
Limited, Bangalore, India  
Topic- Research and its implications 
5.Dr. R. Srikanth 
 Associate Professor, Division of 
Theoretical Science PPISR          
Topic-Quantum Information processing: a 
brief invitation 
 
DAY-3(24-07-2019) 
We had three speakers 
1. Dr UV Babu  
Head, Phytochemistry Division,The 
Himalaya Drug Company, Bengaluru 
Topic-Patents and project proposals 
2. Dr. Vijay Kumar K Tata Institute of 
Fundamental Research, Bangalore 
Topic-The Physics and Mathematics of 
living organisms. 
3. Dr. Swapan Kumar Samanta                                                                                                                       
Principal Scientist Jubilant Biosys 
Ltd.Bangalore  
Topic-“To improve Drug efficiency 
presenter “ 

 
DAY-4(25-07-2019) 
We had two  speakers followed by 
industrial visit 
1. Prof. Prasantha C N 
Assistant Professor, Dept. of 
Biotechnology,REVA University 
Topic-: Bioinformatics-A research Insight 
on Applied sciences 
2. Dr. Daruka prasad 
Professor, BMSIT Bangalore 
Topic-Useful softwares for Materials 
characterisation  
3. Industrial Visit to Jubilant Biosys 
 
 DAY-5(26-07-2019) 



 

We had three sessions followed by 
Validictory 
1.Dr. Mahesh S. Padaki 
Assistant Professor, Centre for Nano and 
Material Sciences, Jain University, Jain 
Global Campus, Bangalore 562 112. 
Topic- Membrane separation for future 
2. Dr. M S Rao,  
Principal Scientist, IIHR, Bangalore 
Topic- Development of skills in writing 
scientific project proposals,        
             filling the patent applications and 
techno entrepreneurship 

3.Dr. Pottayil G. Sasi Kumar 
Aurigene Discovery Technologies Ltd. 
Topic-Drug Discovery in Cancer 
Immunotherapy :Concept to clinic 
 
 
The key note address in the valedictory 
was given by Dr. Pottayil G. Sasi Kumar and 
the session was concluded by Vice 
Chancellor Dr S. Y . Kulkarni and 
 Dr. Beena G and  vote of thanks by 
Dr.Lakshmi.B 

 

  
 

International Conference on Recent Advances in Applied Sciences 

(ICRAAS – 2019) on 17th-18th Oct 2019 
School of Applied Sciences organized an International conference (ICRAAS-2019) on 17th and 

18th of Oct 2019, in which 650 delegates 
from various institutes participated and 25 
eminent research expert delivered a talk of 
their expertise. To name few: 

1) Dr.TappasKundu, Director CSIR-
CDRI, Lucknow. 

2) Dr.Murali Krishna, TIFR, Mumbai. 
3) Dr.Mohd Fiazul Mohd Sabri , 

University of Malaya, Malaysia. 



 

4) Dr.P Balaram, IISc. 
5) Dr. Shannon, TIFR. 
6) Dr. Shiva Prasad, Karnataka State 

Higher Education. 
7) Dr.Ragavendra, Cyte Care Cancer 

Hospital. 
8) Dr.Vasudev Murthy, TIFR. 
9) Dr.Siddheshwar, Bangalore 

University. 
10) Dr.Paneendhra, Clue 4 Evidence, 

Forensic Lab. 
11) Dr.NareshBabu, ISRO,Ahmedabad. 

The participants had an opportunity to 
choose among the parallel sessions of 
various domains to understand the current 
scenario and trust areas with respect to 
invitation and innovations in science and in 
science and technology. 

Also, delegates from various domains 
participated and presented their research 
works that include 181 posters and 69 oral 
presentations, which were evaluated by 
the research experts. Out of which 5 best 
oral and 5 best poster presentations were 
awarded. 

 

 



 

 

SYNTHESIS,  CHARACTERIZATION AND FABRICATION OF 

NANODEVICES on 10/09/2019 
 

DAY-01: Dr. Dinesh Rangappa gave his 
inaugural talk giving the outline of VTU, 
research facilities available, and a 
presentation on the topics the students 
were going to learn on 4 days.  
After which students were taken to 
synthesis and instrumentation labs. 

• Dr. Dinesh Rangappa gave a 
presentation on basic concepts in 
Nanotechnology which included: 
Definition, the scaling of things, 
history, importance, classification, 
methods of synthesis and so on. 

• Then the students were taken to 
synthesis lab and the trainer gave 
the brief description on synthesis of 
nanomaterials using Hydrothermal 
technique, chemical vapour 
deposition, Microwave synthesis 
method, Spray pyrolysis & Ball 
milling. Then the students were 
made into groups and allowed the 
students to synthesis the metal 
oxide nanophosphors using the 
above mentioned techniques. 

DAY-02: Dr.Prasanna, gave the 
presentation on characterization tools 
mechanisms, principle and working of the 
instruments used to identify the material 
properties such as Powder X-ray 
Diffraction [XRD], Scanning Electron 
Microscope [SEM], Fourier Infrared 

Spectroscopy (FTIR), UV-Visible 
spectroscopy, Thermo gravimetric Analysis 
[TGA], Atomic Force Microscopy[AFM] 
etc. 
After presentation student were taken to 
instrumentation lab to perform the PXRD 
studies for the metal oxides synthesized by 
the students. The diffraction patterns 
obtained were analysed by the students 
and confirmed of the formation of the 
required samples. The TGA analysis was 
performed by the students. 

 DAY-03: Dr.Venkatesh gave a 
presentation on morphological features 
modification by varying different 
parameters such as, flux, caping agents, 
fuels, etc. Followed by the morphological 
feature of the synthesized samples was 
performed by using SEM instruments and 
the students were excited to see the shape 
of the samples synthesized by using 
different synthesis techniques. Also, 
optical properties were performed to 
determine the energy band gap of the 
samples. Using AFM the thickness of the 
sample was determined. 
DAY-04:  

• Li-ion battery fabrication and its 
studies 
 



 

The mechanism, working and 
fabrication of the battery of Li-ion 
battery demo was given to the 
students. Doctor blade method was 
used by the students to fabricate 
the battery, after which the half cell 
testing was done using the setup.   

• Solar Cell Preparation 
 

The selection of materials used for the 
preparation of Dye-Sensitized Solar Cells 
[DSSC] was explained by the trainer. How 
to measure the I-V characteristics, open 
circuit voltage, short circuit current and 
efficiency was explained in detail. 

Finally, there was an open discussion and 
the two students gave the presentation on 
the things whatever they learnt in the 
workshop. 

 



 

 

Invited talk on “The exotic stars: Extreme Helium and R CrBs” on 

31/10/2019 
The C. V. Raman club from School of 
Applied Sciences (Physics) had organized 
an invited talk on “The exotic stars: 
Extreme Helium and R CrBs” by Dr. 
Gajendra Pandey, Associate Professor 
from Indian Institute of Astrophysics (IIA), 
Bangalore. The programme was started 
with an introduction of invited speaker by 
Dr. Hareesh K. The invited talk emphasized 
on formation of stars, Hydrogen fuel based 
stars, Helium based stars etc. both from 
theoretical and experimental aspects. The 
talk was very interactive and questions 
raised by students & faculties were 
clarified by the speaker. The invited 
speaker also informed students about the 

possibilities of internship and Ph.D. 
programme at IIA for M.Sc. as well as B.Sc. 
students and, Dr. Pandey assured to offer 
internship to few selected students.   
 
We would like to thank our Honorable 
Chancellor Dr. Shyama Raju for his 
constant support and Vice Chancellor, 
Registrar, Dean for Science & Technology, 
Director of School of Applied Science for 
their encouragement to conduct these 
kind of activities. 

 



 

 

Hands on training on Rietveld Refinement Analysis on 21/10/2019 
The training program was provided by Dr. 
Darukaprasad, BMSIT College, Bengaluru. 
The programme was started with an 
introduction of invited speaker by Dr. 
Sunitha D V. The hands on training 
included the talk on X-ray Diffractogram 
(XRD) and analysis of XRD to get different 
parameters such as lattice stress, lattice 
strain, crystallite size, structure of crystals 
etc. followed by the use of Fullprof 
software to fit XRD data for Rietveld 
Refinement Analysis. The speaker 

explained and demonstrated the use of 
Fullprof software and students have done 
individually on their laptops.   
 
We would like to thank our Honorable 
Chancellor Dr. Shyama Raju for his 
constant support and Vice Chancellor, 
Registrar, Dean for Science & Technology, 
Director of School of Applied Science for 
their encouragement to conduct these 
kind of activities. 

 
 
 

  



 

Guest Lecture on The Illustrious Life and Achievements of  Sir C V 

Raman on 22/1/2020  
The participants were about150 students 
of B.Sc. (PCM &PMCs)andfaculty from 
Physics. The guest lecture was held at Dr. 
Abdul Kalam seminar hall, Science Block, 
REVA University, Bangalore on22ndof 
January 2020.The program was 
inaugurated by introducing the speaker to 
the gathering. 
 
The speaker Dr. S.P. Basavaraju explained 
about the childhood and life style of 
Raman. He also briefed about the 

discipline and dedication of Raman and 
how it led to the discovery of Raman Effect. 
He thoroughly spoke about the 
achievements of Raman. 
 
After thelecture session there was an 
interactive session for students and all 
other participants. The speakerfelt 
delighted to answer. Dr. D.V. 
Sunithaproposed vote of thanks and 
presented memento to the speaker as a 
token of respect.  

 

 
 

Carrier guidance on 28/1/2020 
The session was organized to inspire the 
B.Sc IV sem students and to guide them for 
there future. The topics covered includes 

• What after B.Sc? 

• What are the opportunities for B.Sc 
students? 

• Which are the premium institutes 
in India for higher studies? 



 

• What are the facilities provided in 
the premium institutes for 
continuing studies? 

• How to enter the premium 
institutes? 

• How to prepare for IIT-JAM exams? 
 
With these questions Prof.J Ramakrishnan 
interacted with the students and shared 

his views and thoughts. Once they clear the  
IIT-JAM entrance exams they have an 
opportunity to enter into IIT, IISc, ISSER, 
Central Universities. The research facilities 
and opportunities provided in these can 
make an individual an expert and can 
become a great scientist. The students 
were very much interacting and got clear 
idea for their better future. 
 

 



 

 

 

Alumni Activity- on 07-02-2020 
Mr. Nayan Kumar H N (SRN: R17MPH11) 
MSc Physics, 2017-2018batch, School of 
Applied Sciences, REVA University, 
currently pursuing his Ph. D at CNMS, Jain 
University, Kanakapura campus.He is 
working on the development of “potable 
heavy metal ion detectors for water 
purification”.    Part of monthly alumni 
activity, Mr. Nayan convinced CNMS 
director Dr. Geetha Balakrishna to host our 
M.Sc Physics students.  The Research team 

from CNMS along with Nayan has 

introduced each and every Lab activity and 
materials that are developed by them for 
various applications, such as membranes 
for water purification, flexible batteries for 
smart phones or foldable displays, solar 
cell fabrication and simulation etc. This 
visit given an insight on materials research 
and research environment. We thank Dr 
Geetha (Director) and Team Head Dr. S.K. 
Nataraj of CNMS for their cooperation and 
sparing their valuable time with our 
students. 

 



 

 

  
 

Visit to Vainu Bapu Observatory by Physics Forum of School of Applied 

Sciences (Physics) on 11/02/2020 
The Physics forum from School of Applied 
Sciences (Physics) had organized an 
extension activity for M.Sc. Physics 
students to visit Vainu Bapu Observatory 
(VBO) Center, Kavalur, Tamilnadu, with an 
objective of enhancing the knowledge of 
students to get well-known with the 
cutting-edge research areas. The M.Sc. and 
B.Sc. students along with Dr. Hareesh 
visited Vainu Bapu Observatory on 
11/02/2020 and had seen different 

telescopes 92 telescope, 48telescope, 

24 telescope, 14 telescope and 6 
telescope. The personals of VBO explained 

the working of 92 telescope and also 
shown few space objects through it. The 

students watched sky through 14 
telescope and had seen Venus planet, 
Jupiter planet, Orion Nebula,  Sirius star 
etc. 
Faculty members attended during VBO 
visit 
Dr. Hareesh K  
School of Applied Sciences (Physics) 
REVA University 
We would like to thank our Honourable 
Chancellor Dr. Shyama Raju Sir, for his 
constant support and Vice Chancellor sir, 
Registrar sir, Dean for Science & 
Technology, Associate Dean for their 
encouragement to conduct these kind of 
activities. 

 



 

 

 



 

Webinar on Shock Waves in Materials on 16th May 2020  
Department of Physics, School of 

Applied Sciences is organised a webinar 
talk with title “Shock Waves in Materials” 
on 16th May 2020 at 12.30-1.30 PM. The 
talk is delivered by a DMRL, DRDO scientist 
Venkata Ramudu from Hyderabad. 

The speaker mentioned the work 
he used to carryout on materials for blast 
protection and armour protection 
purpose. The following points are 
highlighted in the talk. 

1. Shock waves production 

2. Simulation to show how shock 
waves penetrate inside the materials 

3. Theoretical aspects of material 
parameters 

4. Simulation and Experimental 
results 

After the talk department faculty 
and students have interacted with speaker 
regarding career opportunities, fellowship 
and internship opportunities for REVA 
students. 

The talk is concluded by giving a 
vote of thanks to the speaker. Nearly 352 
participants were present for the talk, and 
other college students from Bangalore also 
participated.The host presented the 
programmes/courses available and 
facilities available in the REVA University 
campus. 

We thank the management and IT 
department of REVA University for 
supporting this event. 

  

Workshop on Classroom Pedagogy  on 13/06/2020 
The School of Applied Sciences, had 
organized “Online Workshop on Classroom 
Pedagogy” by Dr. S.M. Shivaprasad, 
Director of Karnataka State Higher 
Education Academy (KSHEA), Dharwad on 
13/06/2020 via Microsoft team app 
platform. Dr. Hareesh, Organizer of the 
workshop welcomed the resource person 

and introduced him briefly to the 
participants. Dr. Shivaprasad interacted 
with all the participants and explained the 
duties and ethics of teachers. Also, he 
briefed about the effective utilization of 
online platforms to execute the classes and 
make it more attentive to students. He also 
mentioned the advantages and 



 

disadvantages of online as well as offline 
classes. In the second session, he explained 
about the way of class starting, introducing 
the topic to students, get the attentive of 
students and make it interesting to 
students. Finally, he concluded the 
workshop with the explanation of being a 
good teacher and ethics of teacher. The 
links and snaps of the workshop are 
attached below. 

 

Technical talk on Microwave synthesis and Hands on demonstration 

by C. V. Raman club of School of Applied Sciences (Physics) on 

21/01/2019 
The C. V. Raman club from School of 
Applied Sciences (Physics) had organized a 
technical talk on Microwave synthesis 
technique and Hands on demonstration of 
Microwave synthesis chamber by Mr. 
Raghavendra from Anton Paar Pvt. Ltd. The 
programme was started with a 
introduction on microwave synthesis and 
about speaker by Dr. Hareesh K. The 
technical talk emphasized on microwave 
synthesis technique, its uses over chemical 
methods. It also highlighted on technical 
details of microwave synthesis chamber. 

The talk was followed by hands on 
demonstration of microwave synthesis 
chamber. The talk was very interactive and 
questions raised by students were clarified 
by the speaker. 
 
We would like to thank our Honorable 
Chancellor Dr. Shyama Raju Sir, for his 
constant support and Vice Chancellor sir, 
Registrar sir, Dean for Science & 
Technology, Associate Dean for their 
encouragement to conduct these kind of 
activities. 



 

 

Science Popularization program on 29/11/2018 
The School of Applied Sciences organized 
a “Science Popularization” 
program at S.Y.T.R. Government Degree 
College, Madakasira, Ananthpuram 
to motivate students towards science 
education. Dr. Hareesh delivered a lecture 
on “Supercapacitors”, explained the basics 
of supercapacitors and how to enhance the 
supercapacitance by using natural 
resources using sun light. Prof. 
Pushpalatha spoke on “One 
Pot Multicomponent Reactions(MCR)” and 
gave an insight on catalysts in MCR which 
has biological applications. Prof. Mubbena 
discussed on “organometallic compounds” 
and explained different types of 
organometallic reagents along with their 
synthetic methods and applications. In 

addition to this, Awareness created  on 
opportunities in sciences and technology. 
The program was concluded by discussing 
the various programs offered by REVA 
University and emphasized the post 
graduate programs offered by School of 
Applied Sciences and Ph.D. programs at 
REVA University. 

 
 

HANDWRITING DEVELOPMENT AND ANALYSIS on 20/11/2018 
• Physics Fourm of School of Applied 

Sciences invited Mr. IMRAN BAIG, 
DIRECTOR, HANDWRITING INSTITUTE 
OF INDIA, as part of skill development 
activity for students of M.Sc 
programmes. About 60 students have 
participated in this event. Objective of 
hosting the event was to develop the 
handwriting skills. 

• Description 
1. The impact on handwriting during 

many interviews in the corporate 
world. 

2. The different parameters a person 
looks onto when choosing a pen. 

3. The personality of a person can be 
determined by his/her 
handwriting. i.e., by looking at 
handwriting we could actually 
determine 80 characteristic 
personality. 

4. The rules to be followed for a good 
handwriting: 

● The space between the 
words should be 
maintained 
throughout the 
sentence. 

● The alignment should 
be only on one side i.e., 



 

either on left side or 
right side 

● If the letters are joined 
in a word then, there 
must be consistency in 
it. 

● Not mix up two or 
more handwriting 
styles. 

5. Students were given a sheet of 
paper and asked to write few 
sentences. He randomly took few 
sheets from students and explained 
a few personalities of them. 

• Outcomes of the event 
Understand the importance of 
handwriting 
Improve the style of writing 
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 Webinar on  "Quality Scientific Writing-Skills for Academicians"  
Held online through MS Teams , on 25 /05/2020, 10.00 to 12.00 noon. Participants: M. Sc  

Physics Students and B.Sc students. Event was organised by Dr.Madesh kumar and 

Dr.D.PrakashBabu. Resource person: 

 

"Online Workshop on Classroom Pedagogy"   
Held online through MS Teams , on 13/06/2020, 10.00 to 12.00 noon. Participants: M. Sc  

Physics(1st and 3rd Sem) Students. Event was organised by Dr.Hareesh K . Resource person: 

Dr. Shivaprasad S M, Director of Karnataka State Higher Education Academy 

 

 Webinar on "Surfaces all around-A Mathematical point of view" "   
Held online through MS Teams , on 22/07/2020. Participants: M. Sc Physics(1st and 3rd Sem) 

Students. Event was organised by Dr.Sunitha D V . Resource person: Prof. Rukmini 

Dey, International Center for Theoretical Sciences, Bengaluru 

 

 

Webinar on “CSIR exam awareness for PG students”    
Held online through MS Teams , on 17/07/2020. Participants: M. Sc Physics(1st and 3rd Sem) 

Students. Event was organised by Dr.P.Anjaneyulu. Resource person: Dr. Siva Nasarayya 

Chary, Post-doctoral fellow at JNCASR, Bangalore 

 

 

Webinar on "Surfaces all around-A Mathematical point of view" "   
Held online through MS Teams , on 22/07/2020. Participants: M. Sc Physics(1st and 3rd Sem) 

Students. Event was organised by Dr.Sunitha D V . Resource person: Prof. Rukmini 

Dey, International Center for Theoretical Sciences, Bengaluru 

 

 

Skill Development Activity"   
Held online through MS Teams , on 16th-20th /07/2020. Participants: M. Sc Physics(1st and 3rd 

Sem) Students. Event was organised by Dr.Sunitha D V . Resource person: Mr. Swetha.R and 

Mr.Nidhi Shukla from Training and Placement cell, REVA University 
 

 

Physics innovation Lecture series "   
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Held online through MS Teams , on 27th-30th /07/2020. Participants: M. Sc Physics Students. 

Event was organised by Dr.D.PrakashBabu . Resourse persons: Faculty from School of 

Physics, Bengaluru. 
 

 

Physics Lecture series "   
Held online through MS Teams , on 27th-30th /07/2020. Participants: M. Sc Physics and 

B.Sc Students. Event was organised by Mr.Ranjith Kumar. Resourse persons: Faculty 

from School of Physics, Bengaluru 
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Chancellor’s Message 
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to 

change the world.”  

- Nelson Mandela. 
There was a time when survival depended on just the 
realization of physiological needs. We are indeed privileged 
to exist in a time when ‘intellectual gratification’ has 
become indispensable. Information is easily attainable for 
the soul that is curious enough to go look for it. 
Technological boons enable information availability 
anywhere anytime. The difference, however, lies between 
those who look for information and those who look for 
knowledge. 
It is deemed virtuous to serve seekers of knowledge and as educators it is in the ethos at REVA 
University to empower every learner who chooses to enter our portals. Driven by our 
founding philosophy of ‘Knowledge is Power’, we believe in building a community of 
perpetual learners by enabling them to look beyond their abilities and achieve what they 
assumed impossible. 
India has always been beheld as a brewing pot of unbelievable talent, acute intellect and 
immense potential. All it takes to turn those qualities into power is a spark of opportunity. 
Being at a University is an exciting and rewarding experience with opportunities to nurture 
abilities, challenge cognizance and gain competence. 
For any University, the structure of excellence lies in the transitional abilities of its faculty and 
its facility. I’m always in awe of the efforts that our academic board puts in to develop the 
team of subject matter experts at REVA. My faculty colleagues understand our core vision of 
empowering our future generation to be ethically, morally and intellectually elite. They 
practice the art of teaching with a student-centered and transformational approach. The 
excellent infrastructure at the University, both educational and extra-curricular, magnificently 
demonstrates the importance of ambience in facilitating focused learning for our students. 
A famous British politician and author from the 19th century - Benjamin Disraeli, once said ‘A 
University should be a place of light, of liberty and of learning’. Centuries later this dictum still 
inspires me and I believe, it takes team-work to build successful institutions. I welcome you 
to REVA University to join hands in laying the foundation of your future with values, wisdom 
and knowledge. 

Dr. P. Shyama Raju 
The Founder and Hon'ble Chancellor, REVA University 

 

 

 



Vice-Chancellor’s Message 
 

The last two decades have seen a remarkable growth in higher 
education in India and across the globe. The move towards 
inter-disciplinary studies and interactive learning have 
opened up several options as well as created multiple 
challenges. India is at a juncture where a huge population of 
young crowd is opting for higher education. With the 
tremendous growth of privatization of education in India, the 
major focus is on creating a platform for quality in knowledge 
enhancement and bridging the gap between academia and 
industry. 
A strong believer and practitioner of the dictum “Knowledge 
is Power”, REVA University has been on the path of delivering 
quality education by developing the young human resources on the foundation of ethical and 
moral values, while boosting their leadership qualities, research culture and innovative skills. 
Built on a sprawling 45 acres of green campus, this ‘temple of learning’ has excellent and 
state-of-the-art infrastructure facilities conducive to higher teaching-learning environment 
and research. The main objective of the University is to provide higher education of global 
standards and hence, all the programs are designed to meet international standards. Highly 
experienced and qualified faculty members, continuously engaged in the maintenance and 
enhancement of student-centric learning environment through innovative pedagogy, form 
the backbone of the University. 
All the programs offered by REVA University follow the Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) 
with Outcome Based Approach. The flexibility in the curriculum has been designed with 
industry-specific goals in mind and the educator enjoys complete freedom to appropriate the 
syllabus by incorporating the latest knowledge and stimulating the creative minds of the 
students. Bench marked with the course of studies of various institutions of repute, our 
curriculum is extremely contemporary and is a culmination of efforts of great think-tanks - a 
large number of faculty members, experts from industries and research level organizations. 
The evaluation mechanism employs continuous assessment with grade point averages. We 
believe sincerely that it will meet the aspirations of all stakeholders – students, parents and 
the employers of the graduates and postgraduates of REVA University. 
At REVA University, research, consultancy and innovation are regarded as our pillars of 
success. Most of the faculty members of the University are involved in research by attracting 
funded projects from various research level organizations like DST, VGST, DBT, DRDO, AICTE 
and industries. The outcome of the research is passed on to students through live projects 
from industries. The entrepreneurial zeal of the students is encouraged and nurtured through 
EDPs and EACs. 
REVA University has entered into collaboration with many prominent industries to bridge the 
gap between industry and University. Regular visits to industries and mandatory internship 
with industries have helped our students. REVA University has entered into collaboration with 
many prominent industries to bridge the gap between industry and University. Regular visits 
to industries and mandatory internship with industries have helped our students become 
skilled with relevant to industry requirements. Structured training programs on soft-skills and 
preparatory training for competitive exams are offered here to make students more 
employable. 100% placement of eligible students speaks the effectiveness of these programs. 



The entrepreneurship development activities and establishment of “Technology Incubation 
Centers” in the University extend full support to the budding entrepreneurs to nurture their 
ideas and establish an enterprise. 
With firm faith in the saying, “Intelligence plus character –that is the goal of education” 
(Martin Luther King, Jr.), I strongly believe REVA University is marching ahead in the right 
direction, providing a holistic education to the future generation and playing a positive role 
in nation building. We reiterate our endeavor to provide premium quality education 
accessible to all and an environment for the growth of over-all personality development 
leading to generating “GLOBAL PROFESSIONALS”. 
 Welcome to the portals of REVA University! 

                                                                               Dr. S. Y. Kulkarni 
        Vice-Chancellor, REVA University 

 
ABOUT REVA UNIVERSITY 
REVA University has been established under the REVA University Act, 2012 of Government 
of Karnataka and notified in Karnataka State Gazette dated 7th February, 2013.  The 
University is recognised by UGC under Sec 2 (f) and empowered under Sec.22 of the UGC 
Act, 1956 to award degrees in any branch of knowledge. The University is a Member of 
Association of Indian Universities, New Delhi. The main objective of the University is to 
prepare students with knowledge, wisdom and patriotism to face the global challenges and 
become the top leaders of the country and the globe in different fields. 
REVA University located in between Kempegowda International Airport and Bangalore city, 
has a sprawling green campus spread over 45 acres of land and equipped with state-of-the-
art infrastructure that provide conducive environment for higher learning and research. The 
REVA campus has well equipped laboratories, custom-built teaching facilities, fully air-
conditioned library and central computer centre, the well-planned sports facility with cricket 
ground, running track & variety of indoor and outdoor sports activities, facilities for cultural 
programs.  The unique feature of REVA campus is the largest residential facility for students, 
faculty members and supportive staff. 
The University is presently offering 27 Post Graduate Degree programs, 29 Degree and PG 
Degree programs in various branches of studies and has 15000+ students studying in various 
branches of knowledge at graduate and post graduate level and 494 Scholars pursuing 
research leading to PhD in 18 disciplines. It has 900+ well qualified, experienced and 
committed faculty members of whom majority are doctorates in their respective areas and 
most of them are guiding students pursuing research leading to PhD. 
The programs being offered by the REVA University are well planned and designed after 
detailed study with emphasis with knowledge assimilation, applications, global job market 
and their social relevance.  Highly qualified, experienced faculty and scholars from reputed 
universities / institutions, experts from industries and business sectors have contributed in 
preparing the scheme of instruction and detailed curricula for this program.  Greater 
emphasis on practice in respective areas and skill development to suit to respective job 
environment has been given while designing the curricula.  The Choice Based Credit System 
and Continuous Assessment Graded Pattern (CBCS – CAGP) of education has been introduced 
in all programs to facilitate students to opt for subjects of their choice in addition to the core 
subjects of the study and prepare them with needed skills.  The system also allows students 
to move forward under the fast track for those who have the capabilities to surpass others.  
These programs are taught by well experienced qualified faculty supported by the experts 



from industries, business sectors and such other organizations.  REVA University has also 
initiated many supportive measures such as bridge courses, special coaching, remedial 
classes, etc., for slow learners so as to give them the needed input and build in them 
confidence and courage to move forward and accomplish success in their career.  The 
University has also entered into MOUs with many industries, business firms and other 
institutions seeking their help in imparting quality education through practice, internship and 
also assisting students’ placements.   
REVA University recognizing the fact that research, development and innovation are the 
important functions of any university has established an independent Research and 
Innovation division headed by a senior professor as Dean of Research and Innovation. This 
division facilitates all faculty members and research scholars to undertake innovative 
research projects in engineering, science & technology and other areas of study.  The 
interdisciplinary-multidisciplinary research is given the topmost priority. The division 
continuously liaisons between various funding agencies, R&D Institutions, Industries and 
faculty members of REVA University to facilitate undertaking innovative projects. It 
encourages student research projects by forming different research groups under the 
guidance of senior faculty members. Some of the core areas of research wherein our young 
faculty members are working include Data Mining, Cloud Computing, Image Processing, 
Network Security, VLSI and Embedded Systems, Wireless Censor Networks, Computer 
Networks, IOT, MEMS, Nano- Electronics, Wireless Communications, Bio-fuels, Nano-
technology for coatings, Composites, Vibration Energies, Electric Vehicles,  Multilevel Inverter 
Application, Battery Management System, LED Lightings, Renewable Energy Sources and 
Active Filter, Innovative Concrete Reinforcement, Electro Chemical Synthesis, Energy 
Conversion Devices, Nano-structural Materials, Photo-electrochemical Hydrogen generation, 
Pesticide Residue Analysis, Nano materials, Photonics, Nano Tribology, Fuel Mechanics, 
Operation Research, Graph theory, Strategic Leadership and Innovative Entrepreneurship, 
Functional Development Management, Resource Management and Sustainable 
Development, Cyber Security, General Studies, Feminism, Computer Assisted Language 
Teaching, Culture Studies etc. 
The REVA University has also given utmost importance to develop the much required skills 
through variety of training programs, industrial practice, case studies and such other activities 
that induce the said skills among all students. A full-fledged Career Development and 
Placement (CDC) department with world class infrastructure, headed by a dynamic 
experienced Professor & Dean, and supported by well experienced Trainers, Counselors and 
Placement Officers.  The University also has University-Industry Interaction and Skill 
Development Centre headed by a Senior Professor & Director facilitating skill related training 
to REVA students and other unemployed students. The University has been recognized as a 
Centre of Skill Development and Training by NSDC (National Skill Development Corporation) 
under Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana. The Centre conducts several add-on courses in 
challenging areas of development. It is always active in facilitating student’s variety of Skill 
Development Training programs.  
The University has collaborations with Industries, universities abroad, research institutions, 
corporate training organizations, and Government agencies such as Florida International 
University, Okalahoma State University, Western Connecticut University, University of 
Alabama, Huntsville, Oracle India Ltd, Texas Instruments, Nokia University Relations, EMC2, 
VMware, SAP, Apollo etc, to facilitate student exchange and teacher–scholar exchange 
programs and conduct training programs. These collaborations with foreign universities also 



facilitates students to study some of the programs partly in REVA University and partly in 
foreign university, viz, M.S in Computer Science one year in REVA University and the next year 
in the University of Alabama, Huntsville, USA. 
The University has also given greater importance to quality in education, research, 
administration and all activities of the university.  Therefore, it has established an 
independent Internal Quality division headed by a senior professor as Dean of Internal 
Quality. The division works on planning, designing and developing different quality tools, 
implementing them and monitoring the implementation of these quality tools.  It 
concentrates on training entire faculty to adopt the new tools and implement their use. The 
division further works on introducing various examination and administrative reforms.  
To motivate the youth and transform them to become innovative entrepreneurs, successful 
leaders of tomorrow and committed citizens of the country, REVA organizes interaction 
between students and successful industrialists, entrepreneurs, scientists and such others 
from time to time.  As a part of this exercise great personalities such as Bharat Ratna Prof. C. 
N. R. Rao, a renowned Scientist,  Dr. N R Narayana Murthy, Founder and Chairman and Mentor 
of Infosys, Dr. K Kasturirangan, Former Chairman ISRO, Member of Planning Commission, 
Government of India, Dr. Balaram, Former Director I.I.Sc., and noted Scientist, Dr. V S 
Ramamurthy, Former Secretary, DST, Government of India, Dr. V K Aatre,  noted Scientist and 
former head of the DRDO and Scientific Advisor to the Ministry of Defence Dr. Sathish Reddy, 
Scientific Advisor, Ministry of Defence, New Delhi and many others have accepted our 
invitation and blessed our students and faculty members by their inspiring addresses and 
interaction.   
As a part of our effort in motivating and inspiring youth of today, REVA University also has 
instituted awards and prizes to recognize the services of teachers, researchers, scientists, 
entrepreneurs, social workers and such others who have contributed richly for the 
development of the society and progress of the country.  One of such award instituted by 
REVA University is ‘Life Time Achievement Award’ to be awarded to successful personalities 
who have made mark in their field of work. This award is presented on occasion of the 
“Founders’ Day Celebration” of REVA University on 6th January of every year in presence of 
dignitaries, faculty members and students gathering.  The first “REVA Life Time Achievement 
Award” for the year 2015 has been awarded to Shri. Kiran Kumar, Chairman ISRO, followed 
by Shri. Shekhar Gupta, renowned Journalist for the year 2016, Dr K J Yesudas, renowned play 
back singer for the year 2017. REVA also introduced “REVA Award of Excellence” in the year 
2017 and the first Awardee of this prestigious award is Shri Ramesh Aravind, Actor, Producer, 
Director, Screen Writer and Speaker.   
REVA organizes various cultural programs to promote culture, tradition, ethical and moral 
values to our students. During such cultural events the students are given opportunities to 
unfold their hidden talents and motivate them to contribute innovative ideas for the progress 
of the society. One of such cultural events is REVAMP conducted every year.  The event not 
only gives opportunities to students of REVA but also students of other Universities and 
Colleges.  During three days of this mega event students participate in debates, Quizzes, 
Group discussion, Seminars, exhibitions and variety of cultural events.  Another important 
event is  Shubha Vidaaya,  - Graduation Day for the final year students of all the programs, 
wherein, the outgoing students are felicitated and are addressed by eminent personalities to 
take their future career in a right spirit, to be the good citizens and dedicate themselves to 
serve the society and make a mark in their respective spheres of activities. During this 
occasion, the students who have achieved top ranks and won medals and prizes in academic, 



cultural and sports activities are also recognized by distributing awards and prizes.  The 
founders have also instituted medals and prizes for sports achievers every year.  The physical 
education department conducts regular yoga classes everyday to students, faculty members, 
administrative staff and their family members and organizes yoga camps for villagers around.   
Within short span of time, REVA University has been recognized as a fast growing university 
imparting quality higher education to the youth of the country has received many awards, 
ranks, and accolades from various agencies, institutions at national and international level. 
These include: Asia’sGreatest Brand and Leaders, by Asia One, National Award of Leadership 
Excellence, by Assocham India, Most promising University, by EPSI, Promising Upcoming 
Private University in the Country, by The Economic Times, Best University of India (South), by 
Dialogue India, Gold Brand by QS University Ranking, placed under 151-200 band by NIRF, 6TH 
Rank in the Super Excellence category by GHRDC, 6TH Rank in All India Law School Survey, 
ranked among Top 30  Best B Schools by Business World, India’s Best Law Institution by 
Careers 360,  to mention a few.  
 
ABOUT SCHOOL OF PHYSICS 
The School of Physics offers graduate and post graduate programs in Physics.  It aims to attract 
talented youth and train them to acquire knowledge and skills useful to industrial sectors, 
research laboratories, and educational institutions. The School presently offers Ph.D , M.Sc. 
degree in physics, B Sc with various combinations viz, Physics Chemistry and Mathematics,  
Mathematics , Physics and Statistics, Mathematics Statistics and Computer Science,  
The School of Physics is shouldered by well qualified, experienced and highly committed 
faculty. The state-of-the-art infrastructure digital classrooms, well equipped laboratories, 
conference rooms and the serene academic atmosphere at REVA University will enhance the 
transfer as well as creation of knowledge. The school provides an interactive, collaborative 
peer tutoring environment that encourages students to break down complex problems and 
develop strategies for finding solutions across a variety of situations and disciplines. The 
school aims to develop a learning community of critical thinkers who serves as models of 
innovative problems solving in the university environment to enrich their academic and 
professional careers.  

Vision 
To nurture intellect, creativity, character and professionalism among students and impart 
contemporary knowledge in various branches of Chemical, Biological, Physical and 
Mathematical Sciences that are socially relevant and transform them to become global 
citizens. 

Mission 
To achieve excellence in studies and research through pedagogy and support interface between 

industry and academia  

VALUES 
• Excellence in all our academic and research endeavours 
• Dedication and service to our stakeholders  
• Leadership through innovation  
• Accountability and transparency  
• Creating conducive academic environment with service motto  
• Integrity and intellectual honesty  
• Ethical and moral behaviour 
• Freedom of thought and expression  



• Adaptability to the change  
• Team-work  
 

 
 

International Symposium on Nano materials -2018” 
held at VTU-Muddenahalli,organized by 
Department of Chemistry and Physics, 
School of Applied Sciences,on  
22nd September 2018, 10.00 to 5.00 pm. 
Participated: M. Sc Chemistry and 
Physics(1st and 3rd Sem) Students 
 
M. Sc Chemistry and Physics (1st and 
3rd Sem) Students along with faculty 
members attended “International 
Symposium on Nano materials -2018” held 
at VTU-Muddenahalli campus. There was 
inauguration followed by expert lectures 
from different countries with vast 
experience. Both students and faculty 
members are actively participated and 
involved in discussion with expert 
speakers. 
             Best poster award was bagged by 
Yashodhamma, Ph. D scholar, Department 
of Physics, REVA University.  

The purpose of attending the symposium is 
to give exposure and create awareness 
among students and faculty members to 
take up the research sincerely. On the 
other hand, to know the research facilities 
and possibilities of collaboration with the 
researchers of VTU-Muddenahalli campus. 
In this regard, the School of applied 
sciences thank our Hon’ble Chancellor sir, 
VC Sir, Registrar Sir, DEAN for Science and 
Technology, Associate DEAN for School of 
Applied Sciences, Deputy General Manager 
and faculty members of the School of 
Applied Sciences for their continuous 
support and encouragement to smooth 
conduction of this visit. 
Few group photos of the same attached for 
your reference. 



 

  

VISIT TO NATIONAL AEROSPACE LABORATORIES [NAL] on : 10-08-

2018 
Firstly, we were received by an officer and 
given an introduction about NAL and Video 
show at KTMD seminar hall. 
We visited the following labs: 

• Materials Science Division  

• Surface Engineering Division 

• Advanced Composites Division 
1. Material Science Division 



      We were shown many spectroscopic 
techniques and given a brief introduction on 
how they work. 

• Nanoidentation: elasticity and 
plasticity curves can be known, AFM is 
connected to it to know the surface 
topography. The profilometry of specimen 
can be found. 

• Thin Film XRD and Powder XRD 
instrumentation were explained. 

• Magnetic characterization based on 
Faraday’s law. 

• Micro Raman spectroscopy, its 
instrumentation and working. 

• FESEM: instrumentation and 
working, analysing elemental composition 
when EDAX is attached to it. 

• Glow Discharge Magnetron 
Sputtering System by PVD (physical vapour 
deposition). 
2. Surface Engineering Division 
    How thin films are coated on a specimen 
surface was explained, importance of 
vacuum in any reactor, to know the surface 
geometry of the specimen, the various gases 
or chemicals used and how it works. spray 
coating and sputtering were explained.   

     Four cathode Reactive Unbalanced DC 
Magnetron Sputtering System for 3-
dimensional coating of thin film. 
3. Advanced Composites Division 

• We learnt about synthesis of 
synthetic piezoelectric materials such as 
PZT[lead zirconatetitanate] and LMN[lead 
magnesium niobate], its applications and the 
synthesis of Poly-Acrylonitrile by electro-
spinning. 

• We were given demonstration    
about smart materials.  

• How failures must be analysed and 
the basic ways how to take it was explained 
in a very good way. 

• We were explained about basics of 
composites, importance of ceramics, 
synthesis ofvarious composites such as 
silicon carbides, oxides, nitrides, how the 
actual mechanism takes place in detail. We 
were also shown the large apparatus or 
room in which the  

• synthesis actually takes place and it 
was explained with every detail. 
Thus, our visit was completed successfully 
giving us knowledge about various topics. 
As no electronic gadgets are allowed inside 
the campus, this photo was taken in front of 
NAL.

 



Hands-on training programme of 'Origin Software’ on 27-10-2018   
Physics forum of Department of Physics, 
School of Applied Sciences has organized a 
hands-on training programme of 'Origin 
Software" for research scholars and master 
degree students of Physics, Chemistry and 
Mathematics. The objective was to explain 
the usefulness of Origin software in 
research to represent and analyse the data 
obtained in any scientific experiments.  
Dr. Dwarka Prasad, from BMSIT, 
Bengaluru, was the resource person. Dr. 

Dwarka Prasad, explained to the audience 
about installation, importing and exporting 
data, plotting of single and multi axes 
graphs and fitting equations to the 
obtained graphs. The soft copy of 
compendium was also shared at the end of 
the programme.  
Students were happy to get to know about 
this simple tool which is user friendly and 
would be very useful in communicating the 
experimental results they obtain.

  

 

Science Popularization program on 29/11/2018 at S.Y.T.R. 

Government Degree College, Madakasira, Ananthpuram 
 
The School of Applied Sciences organized 
a “Science Popularization” 
program at S.Y.T.R. Government Degree 
College, Madakasira, Ananthpuram 
to motivate students towards science 
education. Dr. Hareesh delivered a lecture 

on “Supercapacitors”, explained the basics 
of supercapacitors and how to enhance the 
supercapacitance by using natural 
resources using sun light. Prof. 
Pushpalatha spoke on “One 
Pot Multicomponent Reactions(MCR)” and 



gave an insight on catalysts in MCR which 
has biological applications. Prof. Mubbena 
discussed on “organometallic compounds” 
and explained different types of 
organometallic reagents along with their 
synthetic methods and applications. In 
addition to this, Awareness created  on 
opportunities in sciences and technology. 

The program was concluded by discussing 
the various programs offered by REVA 
University and emphasized the post 
graduate programs offered by School of 
Applied Sciences and Ph.D. programs at 
REVA University. 

 

INSPIRE INTERNSHIP SCHIENCE CAMP-2018, 0n  17th – 21st Dec-2018 
REVA University, School of Applied 
sciences Organized “INSPIRE INTERNSHIP 
SCHIENCE CAMP”, “Innovation in Science 
Pursuit for Inspire Research 
(ISNPIRE)”program was sponsored by 
“Department of science and Technology”, 
Govt. of India, New Delhi, Camp was 
conducted in Kuvempu Auditorium, Main 
Block, REVA University, Bangalore - 64.  
Around 200 plus PUC, 11th students from 
various colleges of Bengaluru participated 
in this camp. The basic objective of INSPIRE 
the youth population of the country, 
attract talent to the study of science at an 
early stage and build the required critical 
human resource pool for strengthening 
and expanding the Science & Technology 
system and R & D.  

Dr. S Y Kulkarni, Vice chancellor, REVA 
University, presided over the function, 
Inaugural address was given by the Chief 
Guest of the occasion Dr. Arunkumar 
Gupta, Deputy Research Director, 
Synthetic Chemistry, Syngene 
International Limited, BIOCON Company.  
 
On 17th Dec-2018: First Lecture was given 
by Dr. Arunkumar Gupta, Deputy Research 
Director, Synthetic Chemistry, Syngene 
International Limited, BIOCON Company. 
Second Lecture was followed by S V Bhat, 
Department of Physics, Indian Institute of 
Science, Bangalore. 
On 18th Dec-2018: First lecture was given 
by Prof. T. N. Guru Row, SSCU,  IISc,  and 
second session was followed by Prof. 



Nanda kumaran, AK, Dept. of Mathematics 
Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore. 
On 19th Dec-2018: In the first session, 
Srinivasan, R, Earth and Planetary 
Sciences, Indian Institute of Science, 
Bangalore, has given lecturer on spaces 
sciences and second lecture was followed 
by Prof Prasad, Phoolan, Honorary 
Professor and DAE Raja Ramanna Fellow 
Department of Mathematics Indian 
Institute of Science, Bangalore, on the 
topic “A Peep into Four Dimensional 
Space From a Point to the Special Theory 
of Relativity" 
On 20th Dec-2018: First lecture was given 
by Dr.V N Mani, Scientist-E,  CMAT, 
Hyderabad, on the Application of 
semiconducting materials. Second lecture 

was given by Dr. G.R Dillip, School of 
Mechanical Engineering, Yeungnam 
University, Gyeongsan, South Korea, on 
the topic of super capacitors.   
On 21st Dec-2018: In the first session, Dr. 
N. Vijayan, Senior scientist, NPL, Delhi has 
given lecture on the topic “ Materials for 
thermal sensors”. In the second session, 
lecture was given by Dr. S. K. Shivkumar, 
farmer Associate Director, ISRO Satellite 
Centre (ISAC), Bangalore, on the rocket 
launching vehicle.   
Dr. N. Ramesh, Dean, Training, Placement 
and Planning, REVA University, presided 
over the valedictory function, the Chief 
Guest for the occasion was Dr. N. Vijayan, 
Senior scientist, NPL, Delhi.   

 
 



 
 

SCIENCE ACADEMIES SPONSERED LECTURE WORKSHOP ON ”PHYSICS 

OF MATERIALS” on 24 & 25 -2019 
DAY-01 
9.00 AM-10 AM: Registration 
10.00AM -10.30 AM: Inauguration 
Lecture workshop was inaugurated and 
graced by Chancellor Dr.P.ShymaRaju, Vice 
Chancellor Dr.S.Y.Kularni, the Registrar. 
Dr.M. Dhananmjaya, the chief guest 
Prof.Reji Philip, Dr.N.Ramesh, Dr.Diwakar 
and Dr.Beena.  
Lecture 01: 10:30-11:45 AM 
Title: Non-linear optical materials 
Speaker: Prof. Reji Philip, Raman 
Research Institute, Bengaluru 
The Professor gave a brief introduction 
about non linear optical materials [NLO]. 
He explained non-linearity in second and 
third order, wave equations, refractive 
index and absorption co efficient, optical 

non-linearity in bulk and nano materials 
and its applications. 
Lecture 02: 12:00-1:15 PM 
Title: Electron paramagnetic resonance: A 
highly sensitive microscopic probe of 
magnetism 
Speaker: Prof. S.V. Bhat, IISc, Bengaluru 
The professor explained magnetic 
materials, its properties and types such as 
paramagnetism, diamagnetism, 
ferromagnetism, ferrimagnetism, anti- 
ferromagnetic property. Also he 
emphasised his talk on electron 
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) which is a 
spectroscopic technique that used for 
detecting unpaired electrons in magnetic 
materials.  How EPR works and it is used for 
detecting unpaired electrons with 
examples. 



Lecture 03: 2:15-3:30 PM 
Title: Physics of Soft Matter 
Speaker: Prof. Raghunathan, Raman 
Research Institute, Bengaluru 
He gave brief introduction on matter, 
energy and time scale. How the atoms will 
be arranged in a matter and how the 
arrangement of atoms vary with 
temperature and pressure. He also 
compared the properties of matter with 
crystals. He derived an expression for 
osmotic pressure and related it to entropy 
with examples. The talk was very 
interactive and helped the students in 
gaining a lot of knowledge. 
 DAY-02 
LECTURE 04: 10:00-11:15 AM 
Title: Physics of Liquid Crystals 
Speaker: Prof. N.V. Madhusudana, Raman 
Research Institute, Bengaluru 
The professor gave a brief introduction on 
Liquid Crystals. He explained about the 
properties of liquid crystals and the various 
parameters that has influenced the liquid 
crystal properties. Types of crystals, 
Freedericksz transition, with examples of 
organic molecules. He also briefed about 
the mechanism involved in LCD displays of 
smart phones. 
LECTURE 05: 11:30-12:45 PM 
Title: Raman Scattering 
Speaker: Prof. Chandrabas Narayana, 
JNCASR, Bengaluru                     
Raman spectroscopy is commonly used in 
chemistry to provide a structural 
fingerprint by which molecules can be 
identified. The speaker gave a in detail 
history and introduction about Raman 
scattering. He also, enlightened the 
students about the uses and applications 
of Raman spectroscopy. He also showed 
the micro Raman instrument developed in 
his lab. The talk was very interactive and he 

made the concept very interesting to the 
students with his examples.  
LECTURE 06: 1:45-3.00 PM 
Title: Physics of 2D Materials (Twisted 
Graphene) 
Speaker: Prof. G.U.Kulkarni, CeNS, 
Bengaluru 
Professor spoke the brief history behind 
the graphene invention. He also explained 
how to synthesis graphene in laboratory 
level and large scale using Chemical 
Vapour Deposition technique. Properties 
and uses of twisted graphene. The session 
was very interactive and students asked 
many questions for which the speak 
answered. 
Valedictory: 3.00 - 4.00 PM 
Valedictory was witnessed by Vice 
Chancellor, Registrar, Dean Science and 
Technology, Associate Dean, the guests 
Prof. Chandrabhas Narayana and Prof. G.U. 
Kulkarni. The participants from different 
colleges gave there positive feedback on 
speaker of the workshop and its 
arrangements . 
 
As a token of gratitude and appreciation 
the convenor and the speaker of the 
workshop Prof. Chandrabhas Narayana 
and Prof. G.U. Kulkarni was felicitated.  
Acknowledgement: 
Indian Academe’s of Sciences for 
sponsoring the financial support to 
conduct the two days lecture workshop.  
Convenor and speakers from JNCASR, RRI, 
CENS & IISc. 
Our Chancellor Dr.P.Shyma Raju, Vice 
Chancellor Dr.S.Y.Kularni, the Registrar. 
Dr.M. Dhananmjaya, Dr.N.Ramesh, 
Dr.Diwakar and Dr.Beena. Faculties of 
School of Applied sciences and PG 
students.

 





 
 

Invited talk on Rheology of Soft Materials on 14/02/2019 
The C. V. Raman club from School of 
Applied Sciences (Physics) had organized 
an invited talk on “Rheology of Soft 
Materials” by Dr. Geetha G Nair from 
Centre for Nano and Soft Matter Sciences 
(CeNS), Bangalore. The programme was 
started with an introduction of invited 
speaker by Dr. Hareesh K. The invited talk 
emphasized on Rheology of Materials such 
as Liquid Crystals, Polymers etc. both from 
theoretical and experimental aspects. The 
talk was very interactive and questions 

raised by students & faculties were 
clarified by the speaker. The invited 
speaker also informed students about the 
possibilities of internship at CeNS. 
We would like to thank our Honorable 
Chancellor Dr. Shyama Raju Sir, for his 
constant support and Vice Chancellor sir, 
Registrar sir, Dean for Science & 
Technology, Associate Dean for their 
encouragement to conduct these kind of 
activities. 



 
 

OUT REACH PROGRAM 28th February, 2019 
On the occasion of National Science Day- 
28th February 2019, M.Sc. Physics students 
organized a science exhibition under the 
guidance of  Dr. Upendra Kumar Kagola. 
Purpose:  To promote scientific awareness 
and curiosity in the young minds.  
Venue:  Govt. Higher Primary School 
(KGHPS), Kattigenahalli, Bengaluru.  
The trip commenced by the students 
gathering at School of Applied sciences, 
REVA University, and moved to the school 
by college bus. Many basic science models, 
charts, and presentation were prepared by 
M.Sc students to showcase and 
demonstrate which covers the broad area 
of physics such as Gravitation, Optics, 
Electricity, Mechanics etc.  
The school faculty and children were 
gathered for formal inauguration anchored 
by our PG students, Annapoorna and 
Manjunatha. The school Headmistress, R. 
Sudhasini addressed the importance of 
event to children.  After that a power point 

presentation on the revolution of science 
and technology since stone age to present 
era was given by our PG students.   
The exhibition of all science models were 
arranged in the school corridor and science 
behind the models were clearly 
demonstrated to the school kids. The 
children and the staff of the school were 
very supportive and cooperative 
throughout the day. The school children of 
6th and 7th standard are also organized 
and performed scientific models of 
physics, chemistry, and biology. 
It was a great learning experience for all 
the students. Everyone took part actively 
and enthusiastically. All are really enjoyed 
a lot.  After completion of the 
demonstrations, feedback has also been 
taken from the school faculty. The science 
models prepared by our PG students were 
donated to the school as a token of 
memory. After that we had the photo 
session with all faculty and students and 



return to REVA University by evening with 
great satisfaction. 

 

 

Science Day Celebration-2019 
The program was inaugurated and graced 
by Chancellor Dr.P.ShymaRaju, Vice 
Chancellor Dr.S.Y.Kulkarni, the Registrar 
Dr.M. Dhananmjaya, Dean Science and 
technology Dr.N.Ramesh the chief guest 
Dr. Yellammagad, Dr. Angappane S and 
Dr.Beena.  
After inauguration Keynote note lecture 
was given by Dr. Angappane S, Scientist, 
Centre for Nano and Soft Matter Sciences 

Bangalore on Solar cells. He started with 
the theme of the science day “People for 
Science and Science for People” 
emphasising how science benefits the 
growing technology and makes the life 
easy. He gave the brief introduction about 
semiconductors, constructing the solar 
cells, working of solar cells, how the 
efficiency of the solar energy got improved 
by bringing modifications while preparing 



the solar cells, where does India stand in 
solar cell manufacturing, etc. The students 
were very enthusiastic after listening to 
solar cells lecture by Dr. Angappane S. 
Dr. Yellammagad C V, Professor, Centre for 
Nano and Soft Matter Sciences, Bangalore, 
gave a lecture on Liquid crystals: Life 
Science and Technology. He spoke about 
liquid crystals. Where liquid crystal exists in 
human body, and day to day life 
applications. Even the soap we take to 
clean our selves is an example for liquid 
crystal and the TV screen we watch 
regularly and the smart mobile screen is 

liquid crystal. The type of liquid crystal and 
its classification based on its orientation 
was explained in detail. His lecture was 
highly energetic and motivating which 
gave the glimpse of Liquid crystals in life 
science and technology. 
Acknowledgement: 
Centre for Nano and Soft Matter Sciences 
Bangalore, Our Chancellor Dr.P.Shyma 
Raju, Vice Chancellor Dr.S.Y.Kularni, the 
Registrar. Dr.M. Dhananmjaya, 
Dr.N.Ramesh, and Dr.Beena. Faculties of 
School of Applied sciences. 

 
 

Guest Lectures on RAMAN and FTIR spectroscopy on   26thApril 2019 
Dr.S Naresh Kumar, Ranjith Kumar and P. 
Anjaneyulu from physics department 
organised a guest lecture on RAMAN and 
FTIR spectroscopy. The participants are 60 
students of MSc., Physics and Chemistry, 
Research scholars, faculty from Physics 
and Chemistry. The guest lectures were 
held at Dr.Junjappa Seminar Hall, Science 
Block. The program was inaugurated by 

introducing the speaker and their works in 
their field of Research.  
The speaker Dr. Kavitha, presented full 
details of Raman effect, custom designed 
spectrometer and how to use it to 
characterise materials and new 
innovations and inventions in the field of 
RAMAN spectroscopy. Later,Dr.Manohar 
Rao, who deals with FTIR spectroscopy 



instruments from PerkinElmer company 
presented a detailed lecture about FTIR 
spectroscopy from the invention of the 
first FTIR instrument to the more advanced 
tools and techniques available till date.He 
explained how powerful and useful the 
instrument is in analysing the materials 
and identifying the functional groups. 

After each lecture session there was a 
question and answer session for students 
and all other participant. The students and 
faculty actively participated and interacted 
with the speakers and the speakers also 
felt very happy. Dr. Kavitha proposed for a 
collaborative work with interested faculty. 

 
 

Invited talk on Rheology of Soft Materials by C. V. Raman Club 
 
The C. V. Raman club from School of 
Applied Sciences (Physics) had organized 
an invited talk on “Rheology of Soft 
Materials” by Dr. Geetha G Nair from 
Centre for Nano and Soft Matter Sciences 
(CeNS), Bangalore. The programme was 
started with an introduction of invited 
speaker by Dr. Hareesh K. The invited talk 
emphasized on Rheology of Materials such 
as Liquid Crystals, Polymers etc. both from 
theoretical and experimental aspects. The 
talk was very interactive and questions 
raised by students & faculties were 
clarified by the speaker. The invited 
speaker also informed students about the 
possibilities of internship at CeNS. 
We would like to thank our Honorable 
Chancellor Dr. Shyama Raju Sir, for his 
constant support and Vice Chancellor sir, 
Registrar sir, Dean for Science & 
Technology, Associate Dean for their 
encouragement to conduct these kind of 
activities. 
Materials Preparation and 
Charecterization Techniques for Li-ion 
Batteries 
Description: 
The Department of Chemistryin 
Association with Physics have organized 
Dr.A. P. J. Abdul Kalam memorial Lecture 
on "Materials Preparation and 
Charecterization Techniques for Li-ion 
Batteries"by Dr. M. V. Reddy, dated 
16thOctober, 2018on the occasion of A. P. 
J. Abdul KalamBirth Anniversary, between 

2.00 PM to 3.30 PMin NewSeminar Hall, 
1st Floor, Science block, REVA University, 
for 1stand 3rd semester M.Sc., Chemistry, 
Physics students and faculty members of 
the department. 
The guest lecture was mainly focused on 
the synthesis of nanomaterials, 
characterizationand utilization of 
nanomaterials in Li-ion batteries 
application. The talk covers the majority of 
key points which were latest revolution in 
Chemistry and Physics research in the area 
of Material science and Energy storage 
application particularly Li-ion batteries.  
 
Talk focused on the following key points: 
1. Introduction to batteries and their 
principle.  
2. Synthesis of nanomaterials by 
various approaches 
3. Characterization of the 
nanomaterials by various approaches such 
as PXRD, SEM, TEM, FTIR, etc., 
4. Utilization of nanomaterials in 
Energy storage application particularly Li-
ion batteries.    
Expected outcomes: Students and 
Research Scholar shall able to analyze,  

1. Knowledge on the synthesis of 
nanomaterialsby various approaches.  
2. How to prepare various size, 
shape, morphology, etc of nanomaterials 
and which synthetic route is more feasible.  



3. Phase purity, crystallinity, particle 
size, shape, etc have been identified by 
using analytical spectroscopic approaches.  
4. Utilization of nanomaterials in 
energy storage application particularly Li-
ion batteries application.  
5. Improve the shelf life and capacity 
of batteries. 
This lecture is gives valuable information 
for research scholars and faculty members 

of the School of applied sciences who are 
involved in the synthesis of nanomaterials, 
characterization and Li-ion batteries 
(Energy storage device) based research 
activities.  
Dr. M. V. Reddy also given very important 
software which is essential for researchers 
of both Chemistry and Physics stream. 

 
 

 



 

International Symposium on Nano materials -2018” held at VTU-

Muddenahalli 
M. Sc Chemistry and Physics (1st and 
3rd Sem) Students along with faculty 
members attended “International 
Symposium on Nano materials -2018” held 
at VTU-Muddenahalli campus. There was 
inauguration followed by expert lectures 
from different countries with vast 
experience. Both students and faculty 
members are actively participated and 
involved in discussion with expert 
speakers. 
             Best poster award was bagged by 
Yashodhamma, Ph. D scholar, Department 
of Physics, REVA University. 
The purpose of attending the symposium is 
to give exposure and create awareness 

among students and faculty members to 
take up the research sincerely. On the 
other hand, to know the research facilities 
and possibilities of collaboration with the 
researchers of VTU-Muddenahalli campus. 
In this regard, the School of applied 
sciences thank our Hon’ble Chancellor sir, 
VC Sir, Registrar Sir, DEAN for Science and 
Technology, Associate DEAN for School of 
Applied Sciences, Deputy General Manager 
and faculty members of the School of 
Applied Sciences for their continuous 
support and encouragement to smooth 
conduction of this visit. 
Few group photos of the same attached 
for your reference. 



 

Four Days Hands On Training On “Synthesis,  Characterization And 

Fabrication Of Nanodevices On 10/09/2019 To 13/09/2019 
DAY-01: Dr. Dinesh Rangappa gave his 
inaugural talk giving the outline of VTU, 
research facilities available, and a 
presentation on the topics the students 
were going to learn on 4 days.  
After which students were taken to 
synthesis and instrumentation labs. 

• Dr. Dinesh Rangappa gave a 
presentation on basic concepts in 
Nanotechnology which included: 
Definition, the scaling of things, history, 
importance, classification, methods of 
synthesis and so on. 

• Then the students were taken to 
synthesis lab and the trainer gave the brief 
description on synthesis of nanomaterials 
using Hydrothermal technique, chemical 
vapour deposition, Microwave synthesis 
method, Spray pyrolysis & Ball milling. 
Then the students were made into groups 
and allowed the students to synthesis the 
metal oxide nanophosphors using the 
above mentioned techniques. 
DAY-02: Dr.Prasanna, gave the 
presentation on characterization tools 
mechanisms, principle and working of the 
instruments used to identify the material 
properties such as Powder X-ray 
Diffraction [XRD], Scanning Electron 
Microscope [SEM], Fourier Infrared 
Spectroscopy (FTIR), UV-Visible 

spectroscopy, Thermo gravimetric Analysis 
[TGA], Atomic Force Microscopy[AFM] 
etc. 
After presentation student were taken to 
instrumentation lab to perform the PXRD 
studies for the metal oxides synthesized by 
the students. The diffraction patterns 
obtained were analysed by the students 
and confirmed of the formation of the 
required samples. The TGA analysis was 
performed by the students. 
 DAY-03: Dr.Venkatesh gave a presentation 
on morphological features modification by 
varying different parameters such as, flux, 
caping agents, fuels, etc. Followed by the 
morphological feature of the synthesized 
samples was performed by using SEM 
instruments and the students were excited 
to see the shape of the samples 
synthesized by using different synthesis 
techniques. Also, optical properties were 
performed to determine the energy band 
gap of the samples. Using AFM the 
thickness of the sample was determined. 
DAY-04:  

• Li-ion battery fabrication and its 
studies 
The mechanism, working and fabrication 
of the battery of Li-ion battery demo was 
given to the students. Doctor blade 
method was used by the students to 



fabricate the battery, after which the half 
cell testing was done using the setup.   

• Solar Cell Preparation 
The selection of materials used for the 
preparation of Dye-Sensitized Solar Cells 
[DSSC] was explained by the trainer. How 
to measure the I-V characteristics, open 
circuit voltage, short circuit current and 
efficiency was explained in detail. 

Finally, there was an open discussion and 
the two students gave the presentation on 
the things whatever they learnt in the 
workshop. 
Acknowledgement:  
We acknowledge the Chancellor, the Vice-
Chancellor, the Registrar, Director, REVA 
University & The Chairman, Nano research 
centre, VTU Muddenhalli, Chikkaballapur 
for their support in conducting the hands 
on training.  

 

Invited talk on “The exotic stars: Extreme Helium and R CrBs” by C. V. 

Raman club of School of Applied Sciences (Physics) on 31/10/2019 
The C. V. Raman club from School of 
Applied Sciences (Physics) had organized 
an invited talk on “The exotic stars: 
Extreme Helium and R CrBs” by Dr. 
Gajendra Pandey, Associate Professor 
from Indian Institute of Astrophysics (IIA), 
Bangalore. The programme was started 
with an introduction of invited speaker by 
Dr. Hareesh K. The invited talk emphasized 
on formation of stars, Hydrogen fuel based 
stars, Helium based stars etc. both from 
theoretical and experimental aspects. The 
talk was very interactive and questions 
raised by students & faculties were 

clarified by the speaker. The invited 
speaker also informed students about the 
possibilities of internship and Ph.D. 
programme at IIA for M.Sc. as well as B.Sc. 
students and, Dr. Pandey assured to offer 
nternship to few selected students.   
We would like to thank our Honorable 
Chancellor Dr. Shyama Raju for his 
constant support and Vice Chancellor, 
Registrar, Dean for Science & Technology, 
Director of School of Applied Science for 
their encouragement to conduct these 
kind of activities. 



 

Guest Lecture on RAMAN and FTIR spectroscopy 
Dr.S Naresh Kumar, Ranjith Kumar and P. 
Anjaneyulu from physics department   
organised a guest lecture on RAMAN and 
FTIR spectroscopy. The participants are 60 
students of MSc., Physics and Chemistry, 
Research scholars, faculty from Physics 
and Chemistry. The guest lectures were 
held at Dr.Junjappa Seminar Hall, Science 
Block. The program was inaugurated by 
introducing the speaker and their works in 
their field of Research.  
The speaker Dr. Kavitha, from BMSIT, 
Bangalore, presented a detailed talk on the 
Raman effect, custom designed 
spectrometer and how to use it to 
characterise materials and new 
innovations and inventions in the field of 
RAMAN spectroscopy. Madam also gave 
information about the proposed new 
RAMAN spectrometer in their institute 
Later, Dr.Manohar Rao, who deals with 

FTIR spectroscopy instruments from 
PerkinElmer company presented a detailed 
lecture about FTIR spectroscopy from the 
invention of the first FTIR instrument to 
the more advanced tools and techniques 
available till date. He explained how 
powerful and useful the instrument is in 
analysing the materials and identifying the 
functional groups. He also narrated the 
profound usefulness of FTIR instruments in 
scientific research like identification of 
functional groups in the compound and 
identification of the compound itself.  
After each lecture session there was a 
question and answer session for students 
and all other participant. The students and 
faculty actively participated and interacted 
with the speakers and the speakers also 
felt very happy. Dr. Kavitha proposed for a 
collaborative work with interested faculty.



 

GUEST LECTURE on Materials Preparation and Charecterization 

Techniques for Li-ion Batteries on 16 /10/2018 
The Department of Chemistryin 
Association with Physics have organized 
Dr.A. P. J. Abdul Kalam memorial Lecture 
on "Materials Preparation and 
Charecterization Techniques for Li-ion 
Batteries"by Dr. M. V. Reddy, dated 
16thOctober, 2018on the occasion of A. P. 
J. Abdul KalamBirth Anniversary, between 
2.00 PM to 3.30 PMin NewSeminar Hall, 
1st Floor, Science block, REVA University, 
for 1stand 3rd semester M.Sc., Chemistry, 
Physics students and faculty members of 
the department. 
The guest lecture was mainly focused on 
the synthesis of nanomaterials, 
characterizationand utilization of 
nanomaterials in Li-ion batteries 
application. The talk covers the majority of 
key points which were latest revolution in 

Chemistry and Physics research in the area 
of Material science and Energy storage 
application particularly Li-ion batteries.  
Talk focused on the following key points: 

• Introduction to batteries and their 
principle.  

• Synthesis of nanomaterials by various 
approaches 

• Characterization of the nanomaterials 
by various approaches such as PXRD, 
SEM, TEM, FTIR, etc., 

• Utilization of nanomaterials in Energy 
storage application particularly Li-ion 
batteries.    

Expected outcomes: Students and 
Research Scholar shall able to analyze,  

• Knowledge on the synthesis of 
nanomaterialsby various approaches.  



• How to prepare various size, shape, 
morphology, etc of nanomaterials and 
which synthetic route is more feasible.  

• Phase purity, crystallinity, particle 
size, shape, etc have been 
identified by using analytical 
spectroscopic approaches.  

• Utilization of nanomaterials in 
energy storage application 
particularly Li-ion batteries 
application.  

• Improve the shelf life and capacity 
of batteries. 

This lecture is gives valuable 
information for research scholars and 
faculty members of the School of 
applied sciences who are involved in 
the synthesis of nanomaterials, 
characterization and Li-ion batteries 
(Energy storage device) based 
research activities.  
Dr. M. V. Reddy also given very 
important software which is essential 
for researchers of both Chemistry 
and Physics stream. 

 

Visit to Centre for Nano and Soft Matter Sciences (CeNS) by Physics 

Forum of School of Applied Sciences (Physics) on 03/01/2019 
Extension activity for M.Sc. Physics 
students to visit Centre for Nano and Soft 
Matter Sciences (CeNS), Jalahalli, 
Bangalore, with an objective of providing 
Internship for students to get well-known 

with the cutting-edge research areas. The 
programme was started with a talk on 
“Nanolithography” by Dr. Angappane S, 
followed by an information of 
opportunities for master students at CeNS. 



Then students and faculties visited 
prototype gallery which includes patented 
models such as Inivisible EMI shield, 
Translucent–Transparent switching 
microfluidic glass, Defogging panels, Soft 
heated cover slips, Instant hot packs, Fast 
responding energy efficient Anisotropic 
Organogels, Fog on-demand(electrically 
switchable transparency) etc. It was 
followed by visit to Characterization lab 
(Raman spectrophotometer, X-ray 
diffractogram, Field emission scanning 
electron microscope with EDAX, Atomic 
force microscope etc) and 
Device-Interface lab (UV lithography, 
Yellow dip lithography, Projector 

Lithography, Semi-conductor 
characterization system, solar cell 
stimulator and Mass spectrometer). 
Faculty members attended during CeNS 
visit 
Dr. Hareesh K, Dr. D. PrakashBabu and Dr. 
Sunitha D V 
School of Applied Sciences (Physics) 
REVA University 
We would like to thank our Honourable 
Chancellor Dr. Shyama Raju Sir, for his 
constant support and Vice Chancellor sir, 
Registrar sir, Dean for Science & 
Technology, Associate Dean for their 
encouragement to conduct these kind of 
activities. 

 
 
  



 

 
 

 

 





  



Chancellor’s Message 

 

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to 
change the world.”  

- Nelson Mandela. 

There was a time when survival depended on just the realization 

of physiological needs. We are indeed privileged to exist in a time 

when ‘intellectual gratification’ has become indispensable. 

Information is easily attainable for the soul that is curious enough 

to go look for it. Technological boons enable information 

availability anywhere anytime. The difference, however, lies 

between those who look for information and those who look for 

knowledge. 

It is deemed virtuous to serve seekers of knowledge and as educators it is in the ethos at REVA 

University to empower every learner who chooses to enter our portals. Driven by our founding 

philosophy of ‘Knowledge is Power’, we believe in building a community of perpetual learners by 

enabling them to look beyond their abilities and achieve what they assumed impossible. 

India has always been beheld as a brewing pot of unbelievable talent, acute intellect and immense 

potential. All it takes to turn those qualities into power is a spark of opportunity. Being at a University 

is an exciting and rewarding experience with opportunities to nurture abilities, challenge cognizance 

and gain competence. 

For any University, the structure of excellence lies in the transitional abilities of its faculty and its 

facility. I’m always in awe of the efforts that our academic board puts in to develop the team of subject 

matter experts at REVA. My faculty colleagues understand our core vision of empowering our future 

generation to be ethically, morally and intellectually elite. They practice the art of teaching with a 

student-centered and transformational approach. The excellent infrastructure at the University, both 

educational and extra-curricular, magnificently demonstrates the importance of ambience in 

facilitating focused learning for our students. 

A famous British politician and author from the 19th century - Benjamin Disraeli, once said ‘A 

University should be a place of light, of liberty and of learning’. Centuries later this dictum still inspires 

me and I believe, it takes team-work to build successful institutions. I welcome you to REVA University 

to join hands in laying the foundation of your future with values, wisdom and knowledge. 

Dr. P. Shyama Raju 

The Founder and Hon'ble Chancellor, REVA University 

 

  



Vice-Chancellor’s Message 
 

The last two decades have seen a remarkable growth in higher 

education in India and across the globe. The move towards 

inter-disciplinary studies and interactive learning have opened 

up several options as well as created multiple challenges. India 

is at a juncture where a huge population of young crowd is 

opting for higher education. With the tremendous growth of 

privatization of education in India, the major focus is on 

creating a platform for quality in knowledge enhancement and 

bridging the gap between academia and industry. 

A strong believer and practitioner of the dictum “Knowledge is 
Power”, REVA University has been on the path of delivering 
quality education by developing the young human resources 
on the foundation of ethical and moral values, while boosting their leadership qualities, research 
culture and innovative skills. Built on a sprawling 45 acres of green campus, this ‘temple of learning’ 
has excellent and state-of-the-art infrastructure facilities conducive to higher teaching-learning 
environment and research. The main objective of the University is to provide higher education of 
global standards and hence, all the programs are designed to meet international standards. Highly 
experienced and qualified faculty members, continuously engaged in the maintenance and 
enhancement of student-centric learning environment through innovative pedagogy, form the 
backbone of the University. 
All the programs offered by REVA University follow the Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) with 
Outcome Based Approach. The flexibility in the curriculum has been designed with industry-specific 
goals in mind and the educator enjoys complete freedom to appropriate the syllabus by incorporating 
the latest knowledge and stimulating the creative minds of the students. Bench marked with the 
course of studies of various institutions of repute, our curriculum is extremely contemporary and is a 
culmination of efforts of great think-tanks - a large number of faculty members, experts from 
industries and research level organizations. The evaluation mechanism employs continuous 
assessment with grade point averages. We believe sincerely that it will meet the aspirations of all 
stakeholders – students, parents and the employers of the graduates and postgraduates of REVA 
University. 
At REVA University, research, consultancy and innovation are regarded as our pillars of success. Most 
of the faculty members of the University are involved in research by attracting funded projects from 
various research level organizations like DST, VGST, DBT, DRDO, AICTE and industries. The outcome of 
the research is passed on to students through live projects from industries. The entrepreneurial zeal 
of the students is encouraged and nurtured through EDPs and EACs. 
With firm faith in the saying, “Intelligence plus character –that is the goal of education” (Martin Luther 
King, Jr.), I strongly believe REVA University is marching ahead in the right direction, providing a holistic 
education to the future generation and playing a positive role in nation building. We reiterate our 
endeavor to provide premium quality education accessible to all and an environment for the growth 
of over-all personality development leading to generating “GLOBAL PROFESSIONALS”. 
 Welcome to the portals of REVA University! 

                                                                               Dr. S. Y. Kulkarni 
        Vice-Chancellor, REVA University 

  



ABOUT REVA UNIVERSITY 
REVA University has been established under the REVA University Act, 2012 of Government of 

Karnataka and notified in Karnataka State Gazette dated 7th February, 2013.  The University is 

recognised by UGC under Sec 2 (f) and empowered under Sec.22 of the UGC Act, 1956 to award 

degrees in any branch of knowledge. The University is a Member of Association of Indian 

Universities, New Delhi. The main objective of the University is to prepare students with knowledge, 

wisdom and patriotism to face the global challenges and become the top leaders of the country and 

the globe in different fields. 

REVA University located in between Kempegowda International Airport and Bangalore city, has a 

sprawling green campus spread over 45 acres of land and equipped with state-of-the-art 

infrastructure that provide conducive environment for higher learning and research. The REVA 

campus has well equipped laboratories, custom-built teaching facilities, fully air-conditioned library 

and central computer centre, the well-planned sports facility with cricket ground, running track & 

variety of indoor and outdoor sports activities, facilities for cultural programs.  The unique feature 

of REVA campus is the largest residential facility for students, faculty members and supportive staff. 

The University is presently offering 27 Post Graduate Degree programs, 29 Degree and PG Degree 

programs in various branches of studies and has 15000+ students studying in various branches of 

knowledge at graduate and post graduate level and 494 Scholars pursuing research leading to PhD 

in 18 disciplines. It has 900+ well qualified, experienced and committed faculty members of whom 

majority are doctorates in their respective areas and most of them are guiding students pursuing 

research leading to PhD. 

The programs being offered by the REVA University are well planned and designed after detailed study 

with emphasis with knowledge assimilation, applications, global job market and their social relevance.  

Highly qualified, experienced faculty and scholars from reputed universities / institutions, experts 

from industries and business sectors have contributed in preparing the scheme of instruction and 

detailed curricula for this program.  Greater emphasis on practice in respective areas and skill 

development to suit to respective job environment has been given while designing the curricula.  The 

Choice Based Credit System and Continuous Assessment Graded Pattern (CBCS – CAGP) of education 

has been introduced in all programs to facilitate students to opt for subjects of their choice in addition 

to the core subjects of the study and prepare them with needed skills.  The system also allows students 

to move forward under the fast track for those who have the capabilities to surpass others.  These 

programs are taught by well experienced qualified faculty supported by the experts from industries, 

business sectors and such other organizations.  REVA University has also initiated many supportive 



measures such as bridge courses, special coaching, remedial classes, etc., for slow learners so as to 

give them the needed input and build in them confidence and courage to move forward and 

accomplish success in their career.  The University has also entered into MOUs with many industries, 

business firms and other institutions seeking their help in imparting quality education through 

practice, internship and also assisting students’ placements.   

REVA University recognizing the fact that research, development and innovation are the important 

functions of any university has established an independent Research and Innovation division headed 

by a senior professor as Dean of Research and Innovation. This division facilitates all faculty members 

and research scholars to undertake innovative research projects in engineering, science & technology 

and other areas of study.  The interdisciplinary-multidisciplinary research is given the topmost priority. 

The division continuously liaisons between various funding agencies, R&D Institutions, Industries and 

faculty members of REVA University to facilitate undertaking innovative projects. It encourages 

student research projects by forming different research groups under the guidance of senior faculty 

members. Some of the core areas of research wherein our young faculty members are working include 

Data Mining, Cloud Computing, Image Processing, Network Security, VLSI and Embedded Systems, 

Wireless Censor Networks, Computer Networks, IOT, MEMS, Nano- Electronics, Wireless 

Communications, Bio-fuels, Nano-technology for coatings, Composites, Vibration Energies, Electric 

Vehicles,  Multilevel Inverter Application, Battery Management System, LED Lightings, Renewable 

Energy Sources and Active Filter, Innovative Concrete Reinforcement, Electro Chemical Synthesis, 

Energy Conversion Devices, Nano-structural Materials, Photo-electrochemical Hydrogen generation, 

Pesticide Residue Analysis, Nano materials, Photonics, Nano Tribology, Fuel Mechanics, Operation 

Research, Graph theory, Strategic Leadership and Innovative Entrepreneurship, Functional 

Development Management, Resource Management and Sustainable Development, Cyber Security, 

General Studies, Feminism, Computer Assisted Language Teaching, Culture Studies etc. 

The REVA University has also given utmost importance to develop the much required skills through 

variety of training programs, industrial practice, case studies and such other activities that induce the 

said skills among all students. A full-fledged Career Development and Placement (CDC) department 

with world class infrastructure, headed by a dynamic experienced Professor & Dean, and supported 

by well experienced Trainers, Counselors and Placement Officers.  The University also has University-

Industry Interaction and Skill Development Centre headed by a Senior Professor & Director facilitating 

skill related training to REVA students and other unemployed students. The University has been 

recognized as a Centre of Skill Development and Training by NSDC (National Skill Development 

Corporation) under Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana. The Centre conducts several add-on courses 

in challenging areas of development. It is always active in facilitating student’s variety of Skill 



Development Training programs.  

The University has collaborations with Industries, universities abroad, research institutions, corporate 

training organizations, and Government agencies such as Florida International University, Okalahoma 

State University, Western Connecticut University, University of Alabama, Huntsville, Oracle India Ltd, 

Texas Instruments, Nokia University Relations, EMC2, VMware, SAP, Apollo etc, to facilitate student 

exchange and teacher–scholar exchange programs and conduct training programs. These 

collaborations with foreign universities also facilitates students to study some of the programs partly 

in REVA University and partly in foreign university, viz, M.S in Computer Science one year in REVA 

University and the next year in the University of Alabama, Huntsville, USA. 

The University has also given greater importance to quality in education, research, administration and 

all activities of the university.  Therefore, it has established an independent Internal Quality division 

headed by a senior professor as Dean of Internal Quality. The division works on planning, designing 

and developing different quality tools, implementing them and monitoring the implementation of 

these quality tools.  It concentrates on training entire faculty to adopt the new tools and implement 

their use. The division further works on introducing various examination and administrative reforms.  

To motivate the youth and transform them to become innovative entrepreneurs, successful leaders 

of tomorrow and committed citizens of the country, REVA organizes interaction between students 

and successful industrialists, entrepreneurs, scientists and such others from time to time.  As a part of 

this exercise great personalities such as Bharat Ratna Prof. C. N. R. Rao, a renowned Scientist,  Dr. N R 

Narayana Murthy, Founder and Chairman and Mentor of Infosys, Dr. K Kasturirangan, Former 

Chairman ISRO, Member of Planning Commission, Government of India, Dr. Balaram, Former Director 

I.I.Sc., and noted Scientist, Dr. V S Ramamurthy, Former Secretary, DST, Government of India, Dr. V K 

Aatre,  noted Scientist and former head of the DRDO and Scientific Advisor to the Ministry of Defence 

Dr. Sathish Reddy, Scientific Advisor, Ministry of Defence, New Delhi and many others have accepted 

our invitation and blessed our students and faculty members by their inspiring addresses and 

interaction.   

As a part of our effort in motivating and inspiring youth of today, REVA University also has instituted 

awards and prizes to recognize the services of teachers, researchers, scientists, entrepreneurs, social 

workers and such others who have contributed richly for the development of the society and progress 

of the country.  One of such award instituted by REVA University is ‘Life Time Achievement Award’ to 

be awarded to successful personalities who have made mark in their field of work. This award is 

presented on occasion of the “Founders’ Day Celebration” of REVA University on 6th January of every 

year in presence of dignitaries, faculty members and students gathering.  The first “REVA Life Time 



Achievement Award” for the year 2015 has been awarded to Shri. Kiran Kumar, Chairman ISRO, 

followed by Shri. Shekhar Gupta, renowned Journalist for the year 2016, Dr K J Yesudas, renowned 

play back singer for the year 2017. REVA also introduced “REVA Award of Excellence” in the year 2017 

and the first Awardee of this prestigious award is Shri Ramesh Aravind, Actor, Producer, Director, 

Screen Writer and Speaker.   

REVA organizes various cultural programs to promote culture, tradition, ethical and moral values to 

our students. During such cultural events the students are given opportunities to unfold their hidden 

talents and motivate them to contribute innovative ideas for the progress of the society. One of such 

cultural events is REVAMP conducted every year.  The event not only gives opportunities to students 

of REVA but also students of other Universities and Colleges.  During three days of this mega event 

students participate in debates, Quizzes, Group discussion, Seminars, exhibitions and variety of 

cultural events.  Another important event is  Shubha Vidaaya,  - Graduation Day for the final year 

students of all the programs, wherein, the outgoing students are felicitated and are addressed by 

eminent personalities to take their future career in a right spirit, to be the good citizens and dedicate 

themselves to serve the society and make a mark in their respective spheres of activities. During this 

occasion, the students who have achieved top ranks and won medals and prizes in academic, cultural 

and sports activities are also recognized by distributing awards and prizes.  The founders have also 

instituted medals and prizes for sports achievers every year.  The physical education department 

conducts regular yoga classes everyday to students, faculty members, administrative staff and their 

family members and organizes yoga camps for villagers around.   

Within short span of time, REVA University has been recoged as a fast growing university imparting 

quality higher education to the youth of the country ans received many awards, ranks, and accolades 

from various agencies, institutions at national and international level. These include: Asia’sGreatest 

Brand and Leaders, by Asia One, National Award of Leadership Excellence, by Assocham India, Most 

promising University, by EPSI, Promising Upcoming Private University in the Country, by The Economic 

Times, Best University of India (South), by Dialogue India, Gold Brand by QS University Ranking, placed 

under 151-200 band by NIRF, 6TH Rank in the Super Excellence category by GHRDC, 6TH Rank in All India 

Law School Survey, ranked among Top 30  Best B Schools by Business World, India’s Best Law 

Institution by Careers 360,  to mention a few.  

  



ABOUT SCHOOL OF PHYSICS 
The School of Physics offers graduate and post graduate programs in Physics.  It aims to attract 

talented youth and train them to acquire knowledge and skills useful to industrial sectors, research 

laboratories, and educational institutions. The School presently offers Ph.D , M.Sc. degree in physics, 

B Sc with various combinations viz, Physics Chemistry and Mathematics,  Mathematics , Physics and 

Statistics, Mathematics Statistics and Computer Science,  

The School of Physics is shouldered by well qualified, experienced and highly committed faculty. The 

state-of-the-art infrastructure digital classrooms, well equipped laboratories, conference rooms and 

the serene academic atmosphere at REVA University will enhance the transfer as well as creation of 

knowledge. The school provides an interactive, collaborative peer tutoring environment that 

encourages students to break down complex problems and develop strategies for finding solutions 

across a variety of situations and disciplines. The school aims to develop a learning community of 

critical thinkers who serves as models of innovative problems solving in the university environment to 

enrich their academic and professional careers.  

Vision 

To nurture intellect, creativity, character and professionalism among students and impart 

contemporary knowledge in various branches of Chemical, Biological, Physical and Mathematical 

Sciences that are socially relevant and transform them to become global citizens.  

Mission 

To achieve excellence in studies and research through pedagogy and support interface between 

industry and academia  

VALUES 

• Excellence in all our academic and research endeavours 
• Dedication and service to our stakeholders  
• Leadership through innovation  
• Accountability and transparency  
• Creating conducive academic environment with service motto  
• Integrity and intellectual honesty  
• Ethical and moral behaviour 
• Freedom of thought and expression  
• Adaptability to the change  
• Team-work  
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Nano materials for energy and health applications on 23/12/2017 
Novel Materials club of Department of 

Physics, School of Applied Sciences has 

organized  a guest lecture on "Nanomaterials 

for energy and health applications" 

by Dr. Ramakrishna Podila, Faculty of Physics 

and Research Director of Clemson 

Nanomaterials Institute at Clemson University, 

USA, on 23/12/2017 at 11:00 AM in 

the Library Seminar Hall. M.Sc students of 

Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry were the 

major part of the audience along with few 

B.Tech students of the university.  

Dr. Ramakrishna Podila, is a nano-

biophysics scientist with formal training in 

physics, Rama Podila actively leads the 

establishment and development of research 

programs in biomedical applications of 

nanomaterials at Clemson University. He has 

synergistically integrated the principles of 

condensed matter physics, materials science, 

physiological chemistry, and toxicology to 

develop efficient biosensors, imaging probes, 

unique photonic devices, and drug delivery 

vehicles. His work thus far has led to >70 peer-

reviewed articles (Citations: 1370; H-index: 22, 

and i-10 index: 36) in high-impact journals 

including Advanced Materials, Advanced 

Functional Materials, Journal of American 

Chemical Society, Nano Letters, Nature 

Scientific Reports, 3 patents, and several 

invited talks. His group closely works with 

faculty in bioengineering and biosciences 

departments to achieve new paradigms in 

nanomedicine and point-of-care biosensors. 

Presently, his group’s research is supported 

through two grants from NIH/NIEHS (R03 and 

R01) and one grant from the Haworth 

Foundation. 

Dr. Ramakrishna Podila, is 

transforming healthcare with the development 

of smartphone-based nano-biosensors, which 

facilitate rapid diagnosis without long waiting 

times. For instance, his recent demonstration 

of a palsmonic tuberculosis sensor can detect 

a single bacterium within an hour compared to 

the traditional waiting time of days. This 

significantly reduces the in-patient time and 

allows for immediate treatment. His lab is also 

developing new multiphoton probes based on 

ZnO nanoparticles for cancer imaging. These 

ZnO nanoprobes use three-photon long 

wavelength absorption and infrared emission 

to provide high-resolution imaging with higher 

penetration depths non-invasively. Lastly, his 

lab is also identifying fundamental 

mechanisms of nanotoxicity to alleviate 

adverse physiological response and make 

personalized nanomedicine a reality. 

The speaker spoke about the 

multidisciplinary research to identify novel 

phenomena that could be transformed into 

high impact and commercially and 

environmentally viable products such as 

batteries, supercapacitors, triboelectric 

nanogenerators, biosensors etc. 



Audience was exposed to some of the 

innovative technologies developed by the 

speaker and his research team. Also, the 

speaker has briefed about the Ph.D admission 

process at universities in USA 

 

Persons in the photograph (From Left); Dr. M.Madushudhana Reddy, Dr. Naresh Kumar, Dr,S.Y. 

Kulkarni (Vice Chancellor), Dr. Ramakrishna Podila (Presenter), and Dr. D.V.Sunitha 

 

10th Annual KSTA Conference-2018 with the focal theme titled 

"Science and Technology for Future of Humanity" on 18th & 19th 

January 2018 
10th Annual KSTA Conference-2018 was jointly 

conducted by Department of Physics and 

Chemistry with the focal theme titled "Science 

and Technology for Future of Humanity", 

which is scheduled to be held during 18th & 19th 

January 2018 (Thursday & Friday), was 

sponsored by KSTA, is an autonomous 

organization under the Department of Science 

and Technology, Government of Karnataka.  

In KSTA Conference details in brief, 

distinguished talks on various aspects related 

to the focal theme were being organized by 

inviting eminent scientists and renowned 

technocrats from reputed institutions/ 

organizations from India and abroad. There 

were about 1200 delegates participated, 314 

abstracts has been selected out of 450 and 

accommodation given for 230 delegates. 

Further, nine speakers from different reputed 

institutions have given memorable 



presentations of their expertise work and 20 

judges had come for screening poster 

presentation to select best research work in 

each stream. 

Prof.Balaram, Dr.S K Shivakumar, Prof. 

Samir, K Brahmachari, Dr.Y Narahari,   Prof.S 

Ayappan, Dr. Navakanth Bhat, Dr. Bhuvanesh 

gupta, Dr.Kavi Arya, and Dr. Raghavendra 

covered various topics during the conference. 

  

Our Honourable Chancellor, Dr. P Shyama Raju, REVA University, presided over the function, 

Dr. Y. S. Kulakarni, Vice Chancellor,  Dr. M. Dhanamjaya, Registrar, Dr. H Honne Gowda, CEO & Member 

Secretary of KSTA, Dr. A.M Ramesh Sr. Scientific Officer, KSTA,  Dr. N. Ramesh, Dean – Placement, 

Training & Planning, Dr. Beena, Associate DEAN, RISM, Dr. Divakar, DEAN, R&I and all School Directors 

were graced the Inaugural  

function.   

Science Popularization programme 
Science forum conducted an 

outreach activity for Science 

Popularization to students of Government 

Higher Primary School, Hunsemaranahalli, 

on 28/02/2018. About 100 school students 

took part in this event. The objective of the 



event was to develop the awareness of 

Science among school children.  

M.Sc. Physics Students of REVA 

University demonstrated many 

experiments and models such as Tyndall 

Effect, Raman effect, Brownian motion, 

Water Level Indicator experiment, 

Different types of water purification 

systems, water cycle, concave lens and 

convex lens experiments, experiment on 

differentiating conductors, 

semiconductors and insulators, different 

phases of moon, solar and lunar eclipse, 

experiment on water density etc. 

Demonstrated the mechanism/basic 

concepts of the experiments. Students and 

Faculty explained the making of science 

models to the school children. 

1. Outcomes of the event 

Know the basics of Physics experiment  

Learn to make models of different 

experiment to explain physics laws. 

 

 



 

Introduction of nano materials, Quantum Dots and Zno-Graphene 

quantum dots Basics of nanoscience and nanotechnology its 

properties and applications. 
Presented by Dr. Basavaraj Angadi, M.Sc., M. 

Phil., Ph.D. Assistant Professor, Department of 

Physics, Bangalore University, Bangalore – 560 

056 

About Dr. Basavaraj Angadi:  

Positions held (Research Experience)  

• Assistant Professor (2007 – Present), 

Department of Physics, Bangalore University, 

Bangalore , India• Visiting Scientist (2005 – 

2007) , Materials Research Centre, Korea 

Institute of Science and Technology, Seoul, 

Korea • Postdoctoral Fellow (2005– 2006) , 

Institute of Physics and Applied Physics, Yonsei 

University, Seoul, Korea • Research Associate 

(2003 – 2004 ), Materials Research Center, 

Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, India. 

Research Collaboration  

· Future Convergence Research Division, Korea 

Institute of Science and Technology (KIST), 

Seoul, Korea · Institute of Advanced Composite 

Materials, Korea Institute of Science and 

Technology (KIST), Jeonbuk, Korea · Institute of 

Physics and Applied Physics, Yonsei University, 

Seoul, Korea · Department of Physics, Tamkang 

University, Taipei, Taiwan · UGC–DAE CSR, 

Mumbai Centre, Mumbai, India · UGC–DAE 

CSR, Mumbai Centre, Indore, India · UGC–DAE 

CSR, Kalppakkam Node, Kokilamedu, India · 

IGCAR, Kalpakkam, India · Materials Research 



Centre, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, 

India · Inter-University Accelerator Centre, 

New-Delhi, India. 

Awards/Fellowship  

• Sir C. V. Raman Young Scientist State Award 

for the year 2013 from Government of 

Karnataka • Award for Best Publication (2012-

13) from VGST, Govt. of Karnataka • Short term 

visiting fellow: Korea Institute of Science and 

Technology, Seoul, Korea, one month every 

year during 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 

2014 3 • Brain Korea Fellow during 2005-06 at 

Yonsei University, Seoul, Korea. 

Research projects  

• “Synthesis and Studies on Magneto-Electric 

and Spin-Lattice Coupling in 

Pb(Fe1/2Nb1/2)O3-BiFeO3 and 

Pb(Fe2/3W1/3)O3-BiFeO3 Multiferroic solid 

solutions” (Principal-investigator) sanctioned 

by UGC-DAE-CSR Mumbai, 2015-17, ~8.85 

Lakhs • “Synthesis and Studies on Magneto-

Electric and Spin-Lattice Coupling in 

Pb(Fe1/2Nb1/2)O3 based Multiferroic 

systems” (Principal-investigator) sanctioned by 

UGC-DAE-CSR Mumbai, 2011-14, 8.85 Lakhs • 

“Synthesis and studies on magnetic properties 

of doped Zinc Oxide nano powders and thin 

films” (Principal-investigator) sanctioned by 

UGC-DAE-CSR Kalpakkam, 2012-15, 7.6 Lakhs • 

“Design and characterization of proto-type 

Carbon Nanotube based micro-strip antennas” 

(Co-investigator) sanctioned by CARS (DRDO), 

2012-15, 7.72 Lakhs 

The brief of the talk presented by him is given 

below. 

1. Quantum dots: Properties, techniques to 

observe quantum confinement, 

application in various fields. 

2. Properties of the ‘Wonder Material’ 

[Graphene], characterization, preparations 

and its applications. 

3. New advancements in the field of 

graphene based quantum dots where it 

can be used as a multi-purpose tool for 

many purposes such as a newspaper, 

watch, weather reporter, navigation, as a 

mobile, etc due to various properties of 

graphene. 

 

The talk was very interactive, students 

raised many questions which was clarified 

by the speaker. 



 

  



Use of Anti-Radiation Chip for detecting Electromagnetic radiation 
Dr.Lokanath, Network Marketing Head, 

Modicare Limited, deliverd a lecture on 

“Use of Anti-Radiation Chip for detecting   

Electromagnetic radiation” to bring 

awareness about anti radiation chip. About 

60 students of different programmes have 

taken part in this lecture.  

About Modicare: Modicare was founded 

by Padma Bhushan Rai Bahadur Gujar Mal 

Modi who was born with the proverbial 

silver spoon in his mouth, but left his 

flourishing family run business to start with 

a humble sugarcane factory and create a 

business empire that withstood changing 

times and economy for over 150 years. A 

vision that also changed the way the world 

looked at the industry of a newly 

independent nation, in the mid-20th 

century. That vision has been expanded 

and shaped by Mr Krishan Kumar Modi, the 

founder's eldest son, Chairman of K.K. 

Modi Group. 

Today the group is a renowned name 

globally – in a diverse range of businesses. 

Apart from Tobacco and Tea, K.K. Modi 

Group has business interests in categories 

ranging from Agrochem to Education, 

Entertainment to Retail, Cosmetics, 

Network Marketing, Salons, Fashion, 

Restaurants and Travel. The guiding 

philosophy of the group is to not measure 

success by the financials alone. The 

objective of K.K. Modi Group has been to 

create – along with value – a change for the 

good, and give back to society. 

The legacy of caring, of dreaming big, of 

creating revolutionary ideas has been 

carried forward by Mr Samir Modi .He has 

an intuitive entrepreneurial mind that is 

constantly striving to bring new and radical 

ideas to life. At the helm of all new 

businesses, he plays a vital role in the 

group with his expertise in conceptualizing, 

strategizing and setting up new ventures. 

Objective of hosting the event:  

Application of Anti-Radiation chip for detecting 

EMR 

1. Description 

Dr.Lokanathan gave a brief introduction     

about EMR and its effect on human and 

bird life. He gave the jest of Anti-Radiation 

chip, its usage and how it works in 

detecting the EMR in the surrounding. He 

practically showed how  

EMR emitted by the mobiles and Laptop by 

reduced by attaching anti-radiation chip in 

the devices. 

2. Outcomes of the event 



Understand the importance of Anti-

Radiation Chip 

 

 

  

      

 

  

  

 

 



  



 



 

 
 

 

 


